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Greek Cab’t to Resign. 
King to Issue Proela 
mation to Greek Nation

See No Use to. 
Continue War HUNS OFFERED 

LITTLE FIGHT
—B. 4d.War to Last for 

Another Winter Germans Are Being
Thrown Back 

in Disorder

V
MILAN, Sept. 27.—Austrian officers 

and soldiers who haVe arrived in Tri
este from Ae Carso plateau 
ported from Trieste to have said that 
they are tired of the war." They say 
they can stand it no longer. News of 
the fall of Goriza was received with 

led to franker explanations, which general gloom by officers and men. 
cleared up the whole situation. The • TheY ask> what is the use of contin- 
offer of the present cabinet to reor-!uinS the war? Constantly the soldiers 
ganize itself so as to meet the desires wânt to know wjiat object is to be 
of the Entente, by dropping any un- gaihed by continuing the conflict, 
acceptable member who might be in- ! Communication with Austria has been 
dicated, to which the Entente govern-f practically severed. Pola has 
ments failed to reply, is said at last evacuated by the civilian population 
to be considered as an earnest of the and the people of the entire peninsula 
sincerity of the Greek government's afe practically without war news. Dy- 
intentions, and that the silence which * sentery and other maladies are ram- 
had been inflicted on Greece since the Pant in Trieste and other towns, 
fall of the Zaimis Ministry i? to end —-

PARIS, Sept. 27.—It does not seem 
probable that another winter Cam
paign is avertable, says La Liberté. 
Joseph Thierry, Under Secretary for 
Subsistence in the War Department, 
the newspaper adds, has madè all ne
cessary arrangements for supplying 
the troops with garments, blankets 
and other essentials for winter 
fare. These have bean going to the 
front at the rate bf eight cars a day 
since September 15th,

British Officer^ Say Most Striking 
Feature of the Fighting Was 
the Slight Resistance Offered by 
Germans—Allied Soldiers Greet 
Each Other in Streets of 
Combles

are re-j

>

h/Greek Newspaper Says War 
Should be Declared on Bulgaria 
Unless the Matter of Return of 
Greek Soldiers Made Prisoners 
by Bulgarians is Settled Imme
diately—Wireless From Athens 
Says Greek Cabinet is to Re
sign—4000 Greek Troops at 
Canea Have Joined the Revolu
tionists—Greek Torpedo Boat 
Escapes Fleet and Joins Nation
al Defence Movement

Chancellor’s Speech file Battle Front Running From 
the Ahcre to the Somme is Rap
idly Being Transformed by Al
lied Offensive to an Irregular 
Triangular Wedge in German 
Line With its Bases Respective
ly North of Thiepval and West 
of Peronne—Ten Thousand 
Prisoners Have Been Taken by 
the British the Past Fortnight- 
Little News Comes From Oper
ations on Eastern Front

' THE BRITISH FÊONT IN FRANCE 
Sept. 26, London, Sept. 27.—The cap
ture of Combles was tHe most pictur
esque incident in the whole course of 
The great Somme dffeusive and marked

war-

1 BERLIN, Sept. 28.—The address oi 
the Imperial Chancellor?- Dr. Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg, upon the assemb
ling of the Reichstag to-morrow, 
cording to a press report, contains no 
sensational variations from previous 
utterances.

«
been British Take

4000 Prisoners
Somme Front

the opening of to-day’s forward surge 
of Jhe British and French

ac-
forcés,

which reached its climax in the cap
ture of Geudecourt and Thiepval. All 
night long bitter fighting had been in

8\

Concerning the peace 
question, it probably will be touched

LONDON* Sept. 27.—Between three 
and four thousand prisoners were 
taken by the British in Monday’s and 
Tuesday’s fighting on the Somme 
front, according to General. Haig’s re
port of Tuesday night. The report 
says: “The battle continued violently 
during the day over the whole front 
between the Somme and the Ancre. 
Our troops were successful 
where, carrying out their attacks most 
brilliantly during the last 48 hours. 
Between 3000 and 4000 prisoners 
taken.’’

upon without a more explicit use of 
language than was used previously.
Discussion of the Polish question mav T nvnnv 0 . no
be extended. It is intended to have SePt; ”
no discussion of the Chancellor* :I??. ?" ^

speech at the public session, but 6dly f ! , lb rapl J eing tratt8'
- formed by the great offensive of the

Entente Allies to an irregular trian
gular wedge in the German line, with' 
its bases respectively north of Thiep
val arid wrest of Perronne and its 
point projecting across the Bethune 
Road into St. Pierre Vaast Wood. On

progress at various points 
front and with dawn the battles broad
ened to include the British left.

Combles fell as the sun rose 
perfect summer day. Sitting in the 
midst of hills the town was isolated 
yesterday by the seizing of the high 
ground on either side by the French 
and British, who took an orchard in 
the northern outskirts and then after 
a heavy preliminary shelling they 
charged the trenches on the edge of 
the village. The trenches w-ere empty 
when they reach them. At the same 
time the French dashing forward 
the other side pushed victoriously for
ward into the heart of the village. In 
the main street the soldiers of the 
two nations met and joyously shook

on our
ATHENS, Sept. 27.—The French immediately. A leading newspaper in (j]*C6kS tO C0-0D6F3.t6 

press of Athens, which for the past an editorial says that war should be 4- 4- T>
month has been sharply assailing declared on Bulgaria without waiting HH ± OWCTS

King Constantine, and flouting every £or mobilization, unless the matter of 
suggestion that he could honestly be the return of the Greek soldiers made
desirous cf Greece giving aid to the prisoners by the Bulgarians and sent Greek Ministery û was decided on 
Entente Allies, is silent this morning.|to Germany is settled within a period a£reement with King Constantine, 
The entire Greeeo-Entente situation !0^ hours. jupon military co-operation^with the
has changed over night, and it is re-] ---------- |Entente Powers, says a Reuters de
ported that the entry of Greece into! PARIS, Sept. 27.—Greek troops in sPat°h from Athens dated Wednesday, 
the war has suddenly become a mere Canea to the number of 4000 have I 

question of days, on the terms King Joined the revolutionists, according 
Constantine indicated to the Associ- to a despatch from Athens. Only a 
nted Press, on August 31st, namely, 'colonel, a few other officers and 25 of 
the guarantee of the integrity of the men remained loyal to the Gov-

mile
on a

LONDON, Sept. 28.—At a council of
in committee.

o-

Zeppelin Crew
every- Are Buried

*• crew of
in Essex ithe British end ef the line, in the reg-

LONDON, Sept. 28.—The

HUNS LITERALLY 
WERE LOCKED IN

were
zeppelin airship destrbyed 
during the air raid of Sunday morning *on o£ Thiepval and eastward to the 
last, were buried in the village north of FIers- the Brltish in Wednes- 
churchyard there to-day. The funeral day s fi£hting gained further success

es over the Germans. Likewise the

i
*>-*■on

HAVE JOINED 
ALLIED FLEET

Greece and a loan sufficient to equip eminent, 
the army and qpver the cost of mob-1

was of a semi-military character.
Officers of the Royal Flying Corps,,French east and southeast of Rap-,

who court, drove their troops forward and

i
German Dugouts Were so Deep,,. .

That 12 inch High Explosive hands’ caIlmg out t0 each other-
Shells Could Not Penetrate ParIez vous * and “How do you d0 ”
Them—Germans Were Literally! c°mbies had a labyrinth of dugouts

was due to the suspicion of the sin- resignation of the Kalogeropoulos cab- Locked in and Easily Captured and "el11, f°rtifled cellars, but at last
verity of King Constantine’s desire to met, and by the issue of a proclama- as Result practically no defence was made.
enter the war, which was based on a «on from King Constantine to the --------- JhcSe Germans wko had not managed
private conversation between the King Greek nation. LONDON, Sept. 27 (British Front in 0 escape when the town was hope- ed report the despatch adds that the
and Entente Diplomats, almost a _______ France)—More than 1,000 prisoners «lessIy surrounded were taken prison- Greek battleships Spoitza and Phara,

' month ago, and which the Entente LONDON, Sept. 27.—The Greek tor* were taken *n Thiepval and the Ho-[ers' 1 he cellar® aad dugouts of the and four Greek destroyers, have also
governments are said to have insist- pedo-boat destroyer Lonchi managed henzollern work. In a military sense 'lll^e were full of wounded, who Joined the combined Anglo-French
ed on regarding as revealing the true ! to leave the fleet and reach the open this work, lying between Thiepval and ^und security theie from the furious naval forces under Vice-Admiral Duf-
attitude of the monarch, despite his sea, where it headed for either Canea ! Courceiette, is regarded as more im- fi£hting on the slopes and ridges. Hav- ournet in the Mediterranean,
repeated official and unofficial assur- or Salonik! to join the National De- Portant than the crushed ruins of the 1118 cleared Combles of any stray Gér
ances to-the -eoHtrary. The publication ! fence movement, says the Daily Chrojtv .village. Here at the'bingle of ' the JSSL ^ B^Blsh jand French moved 
of the King’s declaration to the As- i icle’6 Athens correspondent. battlefront, with the old first line foe- Slde by Slde t0 further attacks. One
sociated Press first opened the eves! -------------------------- tifications, all the power the guns tbe most striking features of Ahe
of the Entente representatives to the LONDON, Sept. 27,-The British could com7and has £ought against «Shting last night and day was the

...... ,, , . . , , I everv art of modern defenee The surpritingly slight resistance offeredpossibility that they might be mis-steamer Bronwen is sunk, Lloyds an- e e - art 1 moaern detence. the p ., . .
judging King Constantine, and fmally/nounced to-day. German dugouts, which were* o deep at Morval and ( ombles by the Ger-

1 that 12 inch high explosive shells Lians, according tq all reports made
by the -British officers.

LONDON, Sept. 27.—The Greek Min- 
Uiat the diplomats indifference of isterial Council held at Athens yester- 
their governments and the bitterness day evening, says a wireless from the 
of the press of the Entente Powers Greek capital, will be followed by the

jlizution. The Associated Press learns including
brought down an zeppeli» during the e®tered 'St. Pierre Vaast Wood. To 
raid early this month, acted as pall-,£be south of this region, from Beu-

chavesnes to the southern edge -of • 
Bols Labçl farm, the French were oom- 

i pelled to face a violent attack by the 
Germans, which was beaten off.

Lieut. Robinson,

LONDON, Sept. 28.—The Greek bat
tleship “Hydras” has joined the Allied 
fleet, according to a Reuter’s despatch mander was the inscription: “Killed

on Service, Sept. 24th., 1916."

On the coffin of the com-bearers.
/

from Athens. There is an unconflrm-
Thu -

Germans are being throwm back in 
disorder, according to Paris, British 
gains included German trenches on a . 
front of 2,000 yards north of Fiera . 

PARIS, Sept. 28.—A strong German and a strong redoubt on a hill 2,000 
counter-attack on tlie newr French yards north-east of Thiepval.. To. the , 
positions from Bouchavesneg to the' northwest across the Ancre successful 
sou.tlL.xtt Rois Lable Farm was repuls- raids were f.arr.ifid put by. the, British 
ed with heavy losses, according to an opposite Beauttioht Hamel. Ten thous- 
official issued by-the War Office to- and prisoners have fallen into the 
night. The French have extended hands of the British in the last fort- 
their position E.S.E. of Rancourt and night’s fighting on the Somme front, 
penetrated St. Pierre Vaast. Wood. according to London.

I There is still little news coming- 
’ from the Russians and Austro-Ger- 

i man officers concerning the fighting 
jon the eastern front. Petrograd as
serts aside from skirmishes at various » 
points there is nothing to report. Ber
lin, however, recoi ds the repulse of 
a Russian attack in Galicia, near 
Ludova. with heavy casualties to the 

LONDON, Sept. 19.—The British ' Russians, 
war minister, David Lloyd-George, j On the Roumanian front battles r.re. .T 
gives credit to Winston Spencer taking place at various points near 'J 

PARIS, Sept. 27.—Sub-Lieut. Nun- Churchill, the former first lord of the 4he Transylvanian bordeh Berlin re- 
gesser, of the aviation service, whose'admiralty, for the new armoured cars Ports progress for the Teutonic À1- 
exploits have made him the best'which have appeared in the British lie3 near Hermanstadt. while Buch- 
know;n of French aerial fighters, out- lines on the Somme front. In an in-latest chronicles a defeat for the

o-

Hun Attacks
Meet Heavy Losses > :

.. - >

The British
Pressing Forward

British Front in frange,
Sept. 27 (Noon)—The total number of 
prisoners for what is regarded in all 
quarters as the best two days the 
British Army has had in France, ap
proaches 8,000. Through the night 
their was very heavy fighting, while 
the British are pressing forward their 
guns in the path of the preceding 
day’s gains.

■o-
■ could i(ot penetrate them, had their, 

doors closed in by debris from ex
plosions, indeed with shell fire of all

* ' sorts. The British literally locked the
* Germans in their refuges under cover 
X of its curtain, appeared at the remain- 
T ing opening doorways of the dugouts, 
^ wliich were all connected with under

Gives Credit to 
Churchill for New 

Style Car
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? A/O T/CE.
Bank of Nova Scotfa,

ALLIED AIRMEN 
A6AIN ACTIVE

*
*❖

❖
*
•>
♦>

A❖
French Airman Brings . 

Down 2 Hun ’Planes
❖ EAST END BRANCH v BERLIN, Sept. 28.—Berlin 

papers to-day are acclaiming enthus-
ground galleries, xand marched out the 
occupants as prisoners. The tanks, 
or new* armoured motor cars, assist- iastically the arrival of the German 
ed the attack, overwhelming the ma-'suk Bremen at New London, Connec- 
chine gun positions. Taking Thiepval .tieut. The town has jumped to a point 
and the Zollern work means that the ^ prime interest, and papers have 
German gun positions around Grande- found it necessary to describe its pos. 
court and in the valley of the Ancre Ition by hid of maps. They are also 
have been revealed. Already the Ger- dilating on the history of the town, 
mans are reported to have begun tlie this looks like a case of premature 
withdrawal of their batteries in that jubilation in view of the fact that the

Bremen has not ye( arrived at any

news-•> *❖ t* lUnder the Management of J. A. Dunbar, 
Former Manager at Çhannel,

*
♦I* $4v
❖

$❖ WILL BE OPEN FOR BUSINESS on Oct 2nd.❖ *❖ %❖ :

did his previous achievements yester- terview yesterday, Mr. Lloyd-George Austro-Germans in the Jeun Valley
j and their hasty retreat north and 

Churchill north-west Quiet prevails in the

iday by bringing down two German said: 
aeroplanes and a captive balloon. This J “it is really 
brings up to 17 the purnber of aircaft more than anyone else to whom credï ’ Dobrudja region, 
destroyed by this aviator, the official

/
$11Winston

neighbourhood. According to the Bulgarian Warit for the new armoured cars is due.
He took up with enthusiasm the idea Office the Bulgarians have forced back 
of making them a long time ago and the troops of the Entente Allies over 
met with many difficulties. He con- the whole front in Macedonia. Baris 
verted me and at the ministry of mun- however, says three violent Rulgar 

•w.ent ahead and made them, stacks on Kaimakckajan Hill 
The admiralty experts were in valu- ' repulsed wxith heavy, losses.

Artillery duels 
: along most *o

-
American port so far as the United 
States authorities arp aware, although 
the arrival has been anxiously await
ed for some time by Germn agents.

The despatch is apparently confirm
atory of reports that the Bremen had 
sailed the tînited States and that she 
is now due or overdue there.

<y announcement says.

I OFFICIAL 1
t’ ifo

UNVEILED A 
BRONZE TABLET

i r| ■wereition s we©♦ 4- 4 4 -f <«

BRITISH
LONDON; Sept. 27.—An official is

sued to-day by the British war de
partment regarding military opera
tions in Macedonia, says:—Beyond the 
usual artillery and patrol activity, 
there were no developments on the 
Doiran front.

i,,
haye continued 

the Austro-Italian
able and gave the greatest possible, 
assitance. They, of course, are ex-

front.MONTREAL, Sept. 28.—The Duke of perts in the matter of armour plating.
Connaught who with tlie Duchess of Major Stern, business man at the min- ! What is to be’ the final attitude of 
Connaught and Princess Patricia in istry of munitions, had charge of tlie Greece in the war is still uncertain, 
making this week's farewell visit to work of getting them built and he did Latest unofficial report from Ath- 
Montreal this afternoon unveiled a the task very w7ell. Colonel Swinton en9> however, is that the Greek Gov- 
bronze tablet on the new Victoria (of the intelligence department of the eminent in agreement with King Con- 
Pier.. The tablet is a commemorator general staff) and others also did val- stantine on military co-operation with 
of the reign of Queen, Victoria and the uable work.” tbe Entente Powers.

DEATHS. 9f

i.tl
BROPHY^—Last evening, Catherine

Funeral cnBrophy, aged 72 years.
Friday at 2.30. p.m. from her late resi
dence, 54 Cochrane Street.

ambFRENCH
PARIS, Sept. 27 (Nooo)—A brilliant 

attack east of Vermandovillers has' 
has succeeded in capturing a strongly 
fortified wood, according to an official 
statement issued to-day.

*
Duke’s regime as Governor General of I Asked for his personal opinion 
Canada. | about t e cars, the war minister

,»fc■o

PATENT NOTICE SAYS BREMEN 
AT NEW LONDON

In the Art Gallery thia morning said: 
Princess Patricia unveiled an oil j “We must not expect too much from , 
portrait of her father, the painting them. But se far, they have done ; 
being the gift of the local chapters of very well and reflect credit on Ihose i 
the Daughters of the Empire to the responsible for them. The eiiemv has.
Art Association, Montreal, and was- by no means a monopoly on inventive LONDON, Sept. 28—A British of- 
painted by the Montreal artist, Misb ingenuity.”
Gértrude des ClayesJ ,

MOTICE is
^ Anton Jensenius Andreas Ot- 

tesen, of Copenhagen, Denmark 
the proprietor of Newfoundland 
Patent, Number 205, of 1914, for 
“Improvements in methods of 
freezing and rëfrigerating easily 
damaged food commodities” is 
prepared to bring the said inven
tion into operation in this Colony 
and to Jicense the right of using 
the same on reasonable terms or 
to sell tlie same.

Dated the 26th day of Septem-

CONROY & HIGGINS, 
Solicitors for Patentee.

given that.

SERBIAN.
PARIS, Sept. 27v—The Serbians 

have repulsed three violent Bulgarian 
attacks on Kaimakchlan Hechna ac
cording to an official statement dealing 
with Saloniki.

a

ficial issued this evening tells of
bombing of German positions by air
craft, as follows:—"Attacks were car-

»
PEKIN, Sept. 27.—Former Premier 

Tang Shao Yi, recently appointed Chi ried out Gris morning on enemy alr- 
Foreign Minister, has refused to ships sheds at Evere, Berehen, Stag-

athe and at Etterbeck, near Brussels

New War Loan IssueV
GERMAN.

j BERLIN, Sept. 27.—After unusually 

severe fighting on the Somme front, 
in which the Allies suffered heavy 
losses, they captured Thiepval, and 
gained ground on both sides of dour- 
celette, the War Office announced to
day. Attacks further east >vere re
pulsed by the Germans.

;nese
LONDON, Sept. 27.—The British accept the portfolio. The reason for

his declination, he declare^, is that the by naval aeroplanes. Bombs ob-
t0 served to straddle the sheds, which

The bombs

Treasury announces a prospectus tor
the issue of three-year Exchequer opposition of the military party
bonds, paying G per cent, to be issued him would make harmony impossible were apparently hit.

dropped struck every building and pre
sumably munition stores in close prox
imity to the sheds. Explosions were

\ in the Cabinetsoon.her, 1916. A-n

Is on the Way Sailing Cancelled•j /"s. heard and large volumes of smokei 
were observed. All machines return-1-

T Avnov o » mu ^ . LIVERPOOL, Sept. 28 —The CunardLONDON, Sept. 27.—The Foreign>liner carpathia, which sailed for New ed safely.”
Office stated, to-day that the'British York yesterday, returned to dock te- 
reply to the American ilote fbgàrding day, her sailing having been cancelled.
censorship of mails, is on the way to Is aanounc6d her return fas for ex-1

amination and repairs. Her passen
gers go forward on another steamer.

ADDRESS:—
Oke Building, 

Duckworth Street, 
St. John's.

—où-1
‘ “Did the new Ch&freur fill the 
bill?”

“No. But he <?ame near fiHing the 
hospital.”

- a

Genuine French brier pipes wil 
continue to be made as long ai 
there’s an apple tree left In America.*

- ■■
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*Hose 
Overcoats 
Suits 
Pants 
Rompers 
Ram Coats

Cheviots 
Sateen 
Linolette 
Quilt Pieces 
Mottled Flannel 
Cretonnes 
Art Tick
Muslin 
TowelMng 
Blay Calico

x

».

■ ■

-

» 1 <

SLATTERY 1

, ■
-n.

..

Wholesale Dry Goods House. .

ÜÜW
pf DuelP.O. Box 236. - Phone 522.

> .^ic.

Girls’ Underwear 
Dresses»

Art Muslin 
Bed Tick 
Percale 
Mottled Flannel 

Toweling

Regatta 

Cotton Tweed 

Lawn
t W1 ” "in r~;-

Dress Goods 
Curtain Srim 
Curtain &et 

Curtain Muslin 

Shirting*** 

Blay Calico 

Dress Gingham

Apron Gingham

. %k ■ ■ ■M

Girls’ Coats
Sleeping Suits 
Ganthers 
Wool Mittens

Ladies’ Coats 
“ Neckwear 
“ Blouses 
“ Nightdresses 
“ Underskirts 
“ Sweater Coats 
** Aprons

»

Ladies’ Underwear 
“ Corsets v.
“ Corset Covers 
“ House Dresses

Men’s # Underwear 
” Braces 

Sweaters 
Hndkrchfs. 
Ties

99

99

99

i
Boys’ Underwear 

” Braces 
” Sweaters

«

Percale
Lawn
Cotton Tweed 
Fleece Calico 
Misprints 
Denim 
SMrting
Striped Flannelette 
White Flannelette

9

TO THE WHOLESALE BUYER
i ; -

In stock and ready for your inspection, at 
the Lowest Possible Prices

jT7
Hair Pins 

Dressing Combs 

Fine Too|h Combs
.. ■ ■ ■i^'Æ____ ^.4 'ac.

Crochet Cotton 
Brooches 
HaCPins 
Cushion Tops

Toys 

Mirrors 

Playing Cards

Dress Fastners

Shirt Buttons

Neck Beads, assorted

YARD GOODSPOUND GOODS
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LADIES’ COATSIS* V Æ-

' IN FREE 1

1uni 1 luii 1 nun 1 1
- *2 •

According to an authoritative Brit- * like D8paiv*^o’s at Florence.
' ç heads, the sentries re- 

That means
nothing visible, nothing audible.

No Man’s Land

>x* » a For FALL and WINTERX

HfH -'imes* the ( port “nothing doing.”
British trpnohPR nlnmr tho Snmmo art»

% ŸAÙ

8x mm Now showing atW/f
Peering over the parapet for a1

--- 7---------- 7- --------------* moment you see Only a wilderness *of
"r ‘ t It^ t|ed«thteltlv with conical

- — - -----— «—:s-(holes from-three to eight feet deep.
The .old trenches were gaping \-shap- Four hundred yards away is the skel- 
ed ditches, well calculated to collect eton of a dead village. No sign of 
the enemy’s trench mortars. The pre-'life ia tp.be ,seen there except

slots, and the haps one of the Iqrks
vhc^ifullj through cannonades that 

To. would make the peasants in faraway 
, 7—a big hawk
slowly quartering ground and sending 

te says the larks into a retirement as modest
And yet 

inhabited:

BLAIR’Sk
/

per- 
which singcunt iron ohne oro

Don’t Take Just Any 
Roofing

s

Our Values are absolutely the best obtainable.-down almost perpendicularly.
Love hulit thacû frcmphpc ILn .w» Cl t

r

Get the kind that is made not 
on the “how fast,” but on the “how 
goôd” principle. Then you will 
never get a poor roofing when you 
need a good one. The ready-to-lay

as nnwear-
ft -• l P;

This year’s style ia Coats is distinctive. The Coat with the Flare (or Wide) 
Skirt is the Fashion. Ctiats this year are either without belts or come with a y 
belt effect. This is quite different from last season’s Military Coat which had Ü 

* a belt all round and was much tighter in the Skirt. Despite increasing cost of 
Coats, through rising prices of materials, and the Fashions demanding 
cloth in each, we are able to offer you the newest goods at the lowest prices.
This we are enabled to do by our early contracts and consequent good buying 
as also by the moderate margin of profit we put on these goods, which has built 
us up such a successful coat business, as it is well known our values are the best 
procurable. Our Prices for the Newest Styles (we don’t talk old styles)- or 
jobs) are:— > ’ « ~ i

that they took almost as much pride as that of German airmen, 
and joy in the one occupation as in you i.ncw that waste is

/
.

’
l only to raise your head 

correspondent, only learn war in each'a f00t higher to bring a bullet dipping 
of their wars by decrees, but how (hey 1NEpdkseT

PAROID
itself with a quiet flick into the loose 

have learned it. There is no more for|earyi behind you; that if you crawled 
the Germans to teach them ; tfiéy may otlt on your stomach and peeped over

(the edge of each shell hole you reach- 
[ come at last to one in

more
4* An /tli n f aw 4 «tî aIta ^4L « /’I a rrnans.

ROOFING
is long on the roof because long 
in the making. It’s the only way 
to surely make a roofing absolutely 
reliable and one hundred per cent, 
weather- and waterproof.

ex- j which men in wide-skirted grey tunics 
pect to find in the British front-line with narrow red bands round their 
trenches, he writes: leaps were crouching, some of them

One little knot of men off duty are nursing their one good friend, a ma-
---per at a cor-1chine gtm, some of them digging hard 

-dwellfer al- to connect hole with hole till a row 
ways likes a corner " beCapse he can of fortuitous dots was turned into a 
jump round it at the shortest notice line; some of them resting tucked in- 
and put a solid angle of earth between to little cavities scooped in the earth 
him and anything noxious that drops1 or near the side of a hole like sand- 

On the other side another group1 martens* nests on the wall of a quarry 
cheerfully reopens that undying'and staring apprehensively up at 
theme of debate among the British Tomb-laden British biplanes wheeling 
soldiers—the merits and demerits of about in the sky overhead as the larks

dok up at a hawk.

JL/Gibvi luiiig wii<*L uii" way iiuw

$4.90, $5.90, $6.90, $7.90 and upwards.Paroid is only one of the. Nepcnset Roof
ings. There ore others greeting every re
quirement and pocket-book. Granitized 
Shingles for pitch reefs; Proslste, the col
ored roofing, and other roofings for all kinds 
of buildings, from temporary sheds to the 
largest railroad buildings.

A substitute for laths and plaster—Nepdn- 
Wajl Board, in different finishes—may 

be apmied directly to studding or over old 
plaster. Made in Canada.

iiic wary oiu

We are also opening a Full Selection of
msetin. Misses’, Children’s and Infants’ Coats, >

/,
v

Booklet, “Repairing and 
Building ’ *—Free which you can. depend on will be the best values obtainable.

Kindness Surprises Captives 
You knerxv all this, because on the 

“Well, I was there five months; so way up this morning you talked with
a number of Prussian and Saxon pris- 

A general laugh greets this method oners in one of the cagês, the little 
of proof and disproof, and some, .one carnpd where the latest captives rest 
else cuts in. fou meet officers anx- for some days safe out of range of 
xous about nothing except to know their friends’ heavy guns till they can 
what there is in the last English pap- be sent on by train to the base of the 
ers. Sentries' on duty with all the English. Three days ago they came 
crowns of their grass-green steel hel- down broken-nerved to the cage, their 

Imets dipped cunningly down to the faces lined and drawn with mental ov- 
parapet’s level report tk$t nothing is erstrain, some of them still mechani- 

(stirring over'"the: way. Thèse helmets cally making deprecatory gestures of 
used to be ugly and not highly pro- ! surrender and entrqaty. 
tective. The new make of helmet ip'marched to-day all the

THE DIRECT AGENCIES, LTD 
Sole Aients.

N.B.—Customers by mail for Ladies’ or. Misses’ Coat, please specify
height, bust measurement/ arid length of sleeve from under arm, and endose 
extra jnoney for postage.

•>
♦

what right have you to speak?”

TT VI kJ VVIJ 8UM1 •

y
Why should they trouble you? HEN R Y BLAIR/

' WANTED ! i
, A SCHOONER

* «
V-83

? 1 V.

■8/
Z z cd sunshine of good treatment and 

they told what life had been like in 
the shell holes, its good points and 
its bad. The food had been good, but 
sometimes it did not come because the 
British guns would draw a kind p£ 
'ence of falling shrapnel across a~ 
piece of country, a sort of shower- 
bath of bullets dropping along the 
line, so nobody could cross the line' 
without being hurt. Still the bread 
and meat aiid chocolate, when they 
did come, were good and the water 
was sometimes mineral water in botr 
ties. The trouble was that the British 
guns would not cease firing and the 
British aeroplanes would not go away, 
nor the German ones come out of their 
sheds. i

Big Increase in 
Sailers Wages

As they 
lines were

mere ornamental and njore virtuous, smoothed out. They had been fed and 
,lt covers more of the neck, though had.-slept for whole nights and had 

A Inot so much as the bluersteel skull- found that the “murderers” described 
caps ot the French, with their turned-, to them by their own sergeants inflict- 
down brims, and its lip es are artistic. Jed nothing but offers of cigarettes. So 
Worn at the proper Sentry Took rather they began to expand in the unexpect-

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE2 fV.
; Broker & Commission Merchantz

5 of about 70 tons 
to freight

BRICK

from Trinity Bay 
to Twillingate.

5
?Z Oil, Fish, etc., Sold on low rates 

of commission. Prompt settle
ments.

z
z /zz (Halifax Mail.)Z z
z It’s a great thing to be All business entrusted.to me re

ceives personal care and attention. 
Acting in the capacity of Broker 
for «Messrs. Samuel Harris Ltd.. 
The Marystown Trading Co. and 
other, well known out of town

a sailor
these days. Jolly Jack Tars of the

Z merchant marine, and even the boys 
who can tie a reef point or take the 
trick at the wheel, of a fishing 
smack, walk jauntily along Water St. 
with their chests stuck out and their firms, I am in constant touch with 
hands in their trouser pockets gently the market and can obtain the best 
squeezing a roll of greenbacks as big prices possible, 
and as firm as a hawser. There’s a ma
terial reason for their jautitiness. Sail-

Z
z5

Z

5 RobtJempleton.? German Officers Shoot Deserters
Sometimes the men in the shell 

hole would see British troops in the 
open within rifle range, but wouid not 
dare shoot lest British airipen should 
see where they were and send work to 
a British gun and bring down a high 
expïosive shell on the old shell hole 
to bury them all alive by a second 
rearrangement of the earth. You per
ceive this apprehension just because 
you twice to-day have seen the end 
of a stiff black-booted leg protruding 
out of the wall of an old shell hole. 
Other questions about .their life at 
the front the prisoners answered as 
freely had they talked politick. Yes, 
there were any number of Social ’Dem
ocrats in the army and every one 
thought great changes would 
when the war was over, but not now. 
Were there any desertions? No. Ma
ny men would be glad to be prisoners, 
but would not desert. Many more still 
would surrender if the German offi
cers were not so quick to shoot men 
who put up their hands, and if all the 
German soldiers kneiv that the Allies 
did not kill prisonérs nor have them 
scalped by savages.

TRANSHIPMENT DEPARTMENTz
? 5 ing masters, steam masters and ship

ping masters are all bowing low be
fore the independent sailors. To get 
their services they, are willing, to pay 
a higher price per day, per week, per 
month than plenty of ministers—not 
cabinet ministers—are receiving.

As for ship’s cooks, you simply 
can’t touch them. Another few years 
of such *prosperity and every son of a 
sea cook, to say nothing of the dad- 
fly himself, will be hand-honking hjs 
way through the streets with a six- 
cylfndèr car.

It was not always thus in Halifax. 
Within the memory of men whose 
hiiir is only slightly sprinkled with 
g|ey, it was an easy matter to walk 
a|ong the water front in Halifax and 
pjrck up men for before-the-mast ser
vie at from fourteen dollars to 
eighteen dollars a month for ordinary 
season, while there were plenty of 
A. B.’s to be had for only a trifle 
ihore. A good ship’s cook, one that 
could fix up salt horse so that it 
would almost pass for béefsteak and 
make a duff most delicious, could be 
}iSd for from twenty-five to thirtj’-five 
dollars a month.

Having recently established a 
Transhipment Department 1 am 
prepared to handle transhipments 
to and from the oufports with 
promptness and satisfaction.

Correspondence Solicited.
Just Arrived:

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

Commercial Chambers
ST. JOHN’S.PRINCE 

ALBERT 
Smoking Tobacco

sept?,th,sat,tues

B1 ■! jZ

W\\ ÜS" 4b-4« pmIn % lb and 1 lb Glags Jars. !come

I

Always in stock a full line of

Smokers’ Requisites.

S. G. FaoiJLP
378 WATER STREET.

;o YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED
by long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losses of 
important documents will be evert 
ed if you invest in £

• To-day go along Water Street and 
y^u will find men who couldn’t tell a 
bowsprit from a jibbom #being offer? 
e<f forty, fifty and even sixty dollars 
à month. Almost any kind of a hash- 
mBker can get fifty dollars, while a 
re|il cook turns his offer up at any 
offer less tba» eighty while some of 
them demand more. v

Some phenomenal wages have been 
paid for tuns. A steamer in port last 
week wanted two men. She had tq 
get them at once before starting for 
across Atlantic. She was forcêd to 
pay each man thirty dollars for the 
run. across and also agree to furnish 
a return trip.

With such wages prevailing, the re
cruiting sergeants find the water 
front a poor field.

Famed English runner
DIES IN AUSTRALIA.* *

:! NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS ••
Belated words came from Australia 

of the death of Albert Biard, an ex
traordinary distance runner from 
Sheffield, Eng., who went to the An
tipodes with Frank Hewitt, the hold
er of the world’s professional half 
mile record of 1 minute 53% seconds. 
Bird is said to have covered over 11 
miles in a hour, and to have run 41 
miles over the roads in Australia in 
4 hour£ 3 minutes which seems in-, 
credible. He was built much on the 
lines of Alfred Shrubb. weighed 
121 pounds) was only 5 feet 4% inches 
tall and yet had phenomenal stride of 
7 feet 8 inches. v Like Shrtibb he had 
the habit of racing against relays of 
men. He once defeated 9 men in a 
10 mile race, the first man running 
t\p miles and the others a mile 
apiece.

❖ <•
t Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped ; " 

t bbls.
i I Motor Gasolene in Wood and $ 

Steel bbls and cases. • i Î
• ‘ Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. < •
• tins) @ $2.95 each. *
X Special Standard Motor Oil *\
•* (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90
• • each. *
;; Special Standard Motor OH !

in bbls and half bbls. @ j; 
55c. per gallon, 

it Motor Greases „ 
prices.

-► See us before placing your ., 
$ order. {I

SloW^Vvcrmcke .A *
Filing Cabinets. We also recom
mend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the “Safe
guard” system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal an equip
ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation. ]

• • V

PERCIE JOHNSON » 
1 LIMITED. Z• *

>►

at lowest 1 o—
• • ■ .*.■»

“Papa, I want to marry Jack." 
“Well why dosen’t come to aie7 

What’s the matter with him. hasn't 
he any sense?” * j v '•

> ♦

i: P. B. Cowan & Co., f
276 Watér Street

Doctor (examining recuit)—And do 
you always stutter like that?, * 

Recuit—
I &t-talk.

“Sense enough, pap*; but no tN-n-no. sir. Only w-whea
ara.”

■ V'.-
/
Uu ' 1 - , vs.. .;•» t s 'i M m.M V : %Zv' /*

. ■ ■ .....

«1 v- i■ • 4V.Z"
'■j.'WtëÊifè :V -

SLATTERY’S
* tl

Wholesale Dry Goods House.

(
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PROGRAMME FOR TO-DAY :—

\ g*
99

Rugs and 
Carpats !

Mr-'li r /.Ik ./ ■'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Active in Egypt S.f

» r M! Y ee THE CLIMBERS.”
A powerful five-act.social drama from the famous play by CLYDE FITCH. A fruly powerful production, without being sen

sational or overdrawn. GLADYS HANSON plâys the. part of the wifet GEORGE SOULE SPENCER that of 
Warren, and WALTER HITCHCOCK that of the husband. Direction.of BARRY O’NEIL.

;• ;

t
With Thermometer Hundred and 

Twenty in Shade, They Bomb 
Turks-Flights Astound Natives 
—Eight-Hour Reconnaissance
Made to Locate Water in Desert

Wc announce the 
arrival of a new consign 
ment of Wilton, Ax^ 
minster a»nd Tapestry 
Carpets, with Rugs to 
match.

These Carpets are re
markable for the rare 
beauty of their designs, 
and the exquisite soft
ness of the color tones.

Sizes and prices quoted 
on application.

The Broadway Star Features presentit
* A* “HUSKS.”The London Daily Chronicle prints 

the following despatch from its cor
respondent at British General Head
quarters in Egypt, sent July 18:

“The brilliant work of a flight of 
the Royal Flying Corps during the 
operations in Darfur will ranks as one 
of the finest efforts of the British 
Army airmen in the war. The flight 

j had some serious moments when 
j transport threatened to fail them, 
j but energy, resource, and the deter
mination to succeed triumphed over 

Jail troubles, and the achievements 
1 are worthy of the page they will re
ceive in the history of military avi- 

I ation.
j “The airmen had to move south at 
j short notice, travel by sea, rail, and 

desert track for 2,000* miles before 
they could reach a barren spot from 
which they were to operate, to face 

I all the difficulties of flying under 
1 tropical comfifioiy» with ah equip
ment not designed to meet such spe- 

jcial circumstances and to fly in a 
country absolutely unknown to them, 

land where maps'were of little use.
They were of infinite service to 

I Colonel Kelly from a military point

By JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD, a beautiful three-part drama produced by Vitagraph. Star cast includes CAROLYN
BIRCH, ROSE TAPLEY, HARRY NORTHUP, and WILLIAM PUMPHREY.

“GEORGE OVEY” in a comedy riot, “A DEAL IN INDIANS.” Coming—ROBERT EDESON in “MORTMAIN”, five act 
Vitagraph drama; “WHELLS OF JUSTICE with DOROTHY KELLEY and JAMES.MORRISON.

TRAVELOGUES, CARTOONS, COMEDIES, and SHORT DRAMAS are shown with the BJG FEATURE PROGRAMME.

1Æ'
*

:i

<>

V.

strength, and also to ascertain whe- On some succeeding days there were 
ther there y as any water in the wells further econnaissances. Care was ta- 
there. - At dawn an airman started ken to meausre the aeroplanes to see 
from Hilla (116 miles away) to' re- that they were standing the strain 
connoitre. On his first x journey he of unusual weather conditions, and 
could not ftnjd. Meleit, and he return- the result was satisfactory. On May 
ed to the' aerodrome 'at Hilla for fur--| 23, as Colonel Kelly was approach- 
ther information. At 8.45 aim. he ing El Fasher, Lieut. J. C. Slessor 
again set out, and was successful. In flew over the long stretch of country 
flying over the plaice he was fired at, between the aerodrome and Ali Di- 
and a bullet bit the propeller. Bombs nar’s capital, and arrived at the mo
wer e dropped, and the airman came ment when the force had gained a 
down low and opened machine-gun victory over the Sultan’s troops, 
fire on the.’ enemyr 500 of wrhom bolt-. Lieutenant Slessor sawr 2,000 enemy 
ed and. left. Meleit open to our cavalry drawn up in'reserve outside 
troops. On his return journey the air-1 the town, and attacked them with 
man dropped a message to Colonel bombs and machine-«im fire. The 
Kelly, telling him that there was wa-1 horsemen scattered in all directions 
ter in the wells and that the enemy'and took no further part in the fight- 
had fled. The airman reached Hilla at ing. When he began bombing the cav- 
2.15 p.m., having been flying for eight airy the Lieutenant saw a group sur- 
hours opt of a period of nine hours, ’ rounding a banner. He aimed a bomb 
a feat which the Sirdar warmly prais-1 at the party, and later information 
ed in a speech of thanks to the points to the Sultan having 
Royal Flying Corps for their work. "

IE QRÉSCENT PICTURE PALACE
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.i

; t
THE BIOGRAPH COMPANY PRESENTS

“ THE SMUGGLERS.”K
/■

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO. fA wonderful 3 Reel feature. The cast includes CHARLES H. 
WEST, LINDA AROIDSON and ROBERT DROUET.

« The Golden Supper ”CARPET'DEPT.
A Spectacular Old World Drama. 

DAVY DON IN

v

—

“The Butter.”SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS ' C i •
. of vew, and one may hazard a 

prophecy that their exploits in the
-, '«jÉK. did

329 & 333 Duckworth SL; Dinar's people realize the Sultan’s
" i l game was up, for, though the natives

were not astonished to see machines 
“ in the air, they were surprised be-

Established 1874—and still growing stronger j':A Great Lubin Comedy.
a little to make Ali

St. John’s, N.F. - a nar
row escape, two of his servants and PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Piano.

SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs.
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects, j

his own camel being killed by the 
bomb. "

While attack the cavalry 'Lieut. 
Slessor received a bullet wound in 
the thigh, and he had to steer with 

; his hand instead çf his foot on the 
way back to Hilla, his difficulties be
ing greatly increased by a storm 
which broke suddenly. He brought the

»«

I yond expression when men alighted 
; j from them. One who found speech 

I was heard to say: ‘The Government 
i I Wag always great, but now it is 
Jd greater than ever.* • .
M “In Darfar the weatiaer breaks 
f \ about May 25 w ith unfailing regular

ity, so that when it was decided- on 
^|. March 29 that a flight of the Royal 

Flying Corps should be detached from 
j the Egyptian expeditionary force to 

; take part in the operations there
Uur new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport ''ras httIe time for preparation. On 

customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mailj^arch ol tv° offlcers left Suez ^or
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments. ' ’ ' Fort ***** and Khartum and they

" ' , were followed on April 7 by an ad-
N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup* vance party of a few officers and men

plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in thé market. Give us> W}t]l petrol. oil, bombs, transport
trial- order and .get the best there is. Pt i^e List sent to -any address | sheds, and absolutely essentia 
gn receipt of postal. ; r (stores, and on the 20th the main

------------------------------------------  ------------ ------—------ (—....... • ....------- . r~TT] body commenced the ten days’ jour?
ne y to Rahad, the railhead station 

/ south of Khartum. Transport difficul- 
^ ties proved greater than anticipated. 
^ Stores and machines had to be got 

t r j forward to Gebel-el-Hiila and Abiad 
f Weils, 300 miles west^of the railway, 
J ‘ and the track to Nabud, half way, 
;/ was quite unreliable, and lorries were 
£ often stuck fast in the sand for days, 

j* I The’lorries had to take their owm

HU
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BRITISHX
first news of the victory, and it was 
transmitted to the Sirdar from the 

_ aerodrome.

m ».
■

•- S
On hand a large selection of

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES

■i. v
■j » dM

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Baying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prîtes

V V
i; ÇJ «/ -,

F 11» Toronto Insures 
Soldier Citizens

s

i,->- - ■L*
OUR QUESTION IS,

What will you do if ydu have 8
tire arid- hflien*t-any insuranceV 
Can you stand this loss? * TORONTO. Sept. 23.~Forty thou-

, sand citizens of Toronto who have
FFS TO TAKE enlisted for active service have been

. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK J officially recorded at the City Hall 
when oUr premiums are SO low. an<1 are entitled to tlie- benefits of the 
Don't take chances, but . . .. . .^.insurance scheme whereby the irumed-

‘ XIA VP IxrGtTRF VHTT !iat e relatives of any soldier killed in
tiAV-B Lo. llNoLIKIL * VU action or dying While in the service

in one of our companies. Why not become beneficiaries to the extent x>:! 
do it to-day? # j$1,000. This, in other words, means

| that up to date the city is carrying a 
contingent liability of $40,000.000 on 
the lives of her citizen soldiers. Ten 
million dollars of the risk is divided 
among. three insurance companies. 
The balance is being carried by the 
city, and all claims that arise under 
the risk must be paid out of the gen
eral taxes. -

I Up to the present time 675 claims 
! have beén paid, and fifty more await 
settlement. The percentage of deaths 
has so far been comparatively small 

l being only 1.812 per cent, per 100. If 
the figures are divided and the risks 

! assumed by the insurance company 
|arc analyzed, and these cover the men 
in the first and Second Contingents, 

, the deaths are 5.33 per cent, per 100.
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> PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

4 •

aCHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS
(Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)

P. O. Box 86. '

»

*

! iPERCIE JOHNSON -
>
»Insurance Agent <DF you want a Headstone or Monument visit our

store and inspect our stock. We have the most £ 1 supplies of petrol and water, thus 

up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for & re ucms
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our £ j Intense heat caused aviation petrol

•j tins to burst, and evaporation wq,s 
so gréat that a consignment of seven

1
s T

IEvery Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It!
The British Clothing Co., Lid.,

Sinnotf s Building 
DuckwoTth Street, St. John’s.

Thermometer 120 in the Shade e

FOR SALE!work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 
SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- 
port orders especially attended to. LOCAL 
CEMETERY work done cheaply.

j

i?.. > •
cases supposed to hold fifty-six gal
lons contained only thirty-seven 
gallons. Plains with sharp hard 

U thorns grew’ on the tracks and punc-
î )errere^sterin^ i2Qh deLeerîn^thë

5 shade it was desperately hard work 
PhL’ to get up stores to be ready for the 

j commencepoent of aerial flights from 
FI Hilla by May 12. Most of the trans- 

• E | port was done with camels—for at
I least 150 miles it was impqpsible to
II carry stores except in camel packs— 
Stand as the tents for machines each

_ Si required twenty-eight camels to car- 
■ , ry them the labor involved in trans- 

! j port may be imagined.
I An officer travelling in advance. had 
S j selected spots for landing places and 
I had put down directional arrows of 
i jlonÿ strips Of white cloth. These be- 
g can to disappe'ar, and the new robes 
f Of sheiks’ wires were evidence of the 

uses to which the pilfered material 
had been put. It was extremely dif
ficult to find one’s w ay in this" coun
try. In the mornings when *- the 
camel transport train were ’ oh i the 
indve, the airmen could pick up the 
exact line, but the camels were rest
ed from 9 a.m. till 4 o’clock, and fly
ing was dangerous after midday be
cause of heavy storms. Ton get no 
warning of the approach of a “ha- 
boob.” . ' i '
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Herring BARRELS Î J;r Also-...- x
iRed Cross Line ( To Wage War on

Wheat Rtist
i
.
y
i*9f . for Brls. and Half Brls. ■ i

J, A
(Wmm The Fishermen ol 

Newfoundland
i OTTAWA, September 18.—The De

partment of Agriculture, under the di
rection of the Acting Minister, Hon. 
Arthur Meiglien, has 'declared war on 
the rust. T

It id estimated that the crop dc-s 
predation this year through rust will 
amount to no less than $150,000,000. 
It is believed that a recurrence of this 
loss can be, in large measure, averted, 
this belief being the outcome of an 
exhaustive study of the blight, its 
causes and preventives, carried on 
during the past summer by the de
partment’s experts. A report of the 
work done in this direction and of 
the results obtained is in the hands 
of the Minister and will be published 
by the department.

Various means of combatting ^the 
blight are recommended by the chief 
plant pathologist, who has rccom- 

V mended the establishment' of special 
If you need any of the laboratories, in which the various sys-

above we can supply you at ,tems may be develo»ed- lt ÿ an" 
fhort notice. No order too!" ^

large or too sniall to receive a laboratory established at Indian 
prompt attention. Write Head, with a branch station at Bran-

Box 156.
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SMITH CO. lid.: wmWm
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i
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Telephone 506.•* vL

Î.
have helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the Colony.
BECAUSE

they know where to find value. 
They

compel their suppliers to stock 
our goods because the store

Must Cater to the Customer.
Our well known brands are: 

Americus, Fitreform, Truefit, 
Stylenfit, Progress.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

«%: ;

te- m ARE NOW BOOKING 
ORDERS FOR:

■ ■

W, M
:X

Ft' . .
v 'in 1If

NEW OAK COD
LIVER! ÔÎL BARRELS 

SCOTCH AND LOCAL

ri-.

Vi
■ -

INTENDED SAILINGS : I■

HERRING BARRELS. 
SALMON MERGES 

AND BERRY BARRELS

fa
E-iT \m Extraordinary exertions were made 

to push forward the Stores. Major 
Groves controlled matters at the 
bead, and every officer and man in 
the flight did more than a full share 
to see that everything needful was 
in properly-placed depots on the line 
of route.

m -•

S.S. STEPHANO ahd SS. FLORIZEL.
I FROM ST. JOHN’S 

FLORIZEL, Sept. 26th.
STEPHANO, Oct. 7th.
FLORIZEL, Oct. 17th.
STEPHANO, Oct. 28th.

h-mm
■ "

■388 ;
FROM NEW YORK 

STEPHANO, Sept 27th. I 
FLORIZEL, Oct. 7th. J. 
STEPHANO, Oct. 18th. I 

' FLORIZEL, Oct. 28th.

-

Newleuadland Clothing Co 
Limited

Mm
Eight Hours in the Air

===== ■ ‘ Much wof the longest flight in ,Africa
E: stands to the credit of this flight of 

the Royal Flying Corps. On May 17 
E Colonel Kelly’s force was approach- V 

ling Bir Meleit, an oasis, thirty-seven 
| miles north of El Fasher. which was 
m l believed to be occupied by the en- 
^ J emy. It was important to know their

*:■

don.Harvey & Co., Limited ■ ;
m M *— «v

About the best way to get even is 
to pay what jou owe. ■MTlEimSiAeena * -Rfiti k & ft?

A t 'r) likes a vuung man’s love to 
have a “ring' of sincerity.
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From SiB to Saddle”
I
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(Montreal Witness.)
When the last Scot has looked his'

last
On Scotia's heathered hills,
When the last tar on England’s 

ships
Unto the death call thrills!

All kinds of
Building Material

as well as
Lumber

sent to all parts of the Country.

QT. THOMAS’S CHURCH (CE.) 
first opened, 1836.

Morning Advertiser registered; 
Henry Winton, proprietor, 1844.

General Doyle arrived to inspect 
troops, 1868.

John McNeil married to Miss 
McMurdo, 1870.

Rev. Mr. (Archdeacon) Bot- 
wood’s exhibition, in Victoria 
Rink, closed, 1872.

Strasburg captured by the Ger
mans, 1870.

New St. Michael’s Orphanage, 
Belvedere, first opened, 1884.

Rev. George H. Feild (C.E.) or
dained, 1888.

The People registered ; Fred H. 
Marriott, proprietor, 1896.

The following officials were ap
pointed by trie Municipal Coun-, 
cil:—P. W. Kelly, secretary; John 
Syme, accountant; Michael B. 
Kearney, accountant, water de
partment ; I. R. McNeilLy, solicitor, 
1888.

Instead oi Destroying Them as Our Fishermen 
Now Do They Should 

Money—Dogfish Make
be Turned Into 

k a£§)elicioii$|p 
Food as Cod or Halibut.

the great saver 
on Gasoline.

When the last Celt in Erin’s Isle 
Lies prone on Erin’s sod,
And Cambria’s last brave hillman 

hails
The summons of his God.

•*

4

RCongress has given the Fisheries 
$25,000 a§ a shark-fighting 

fund. Dr. H.x F, Moore, Deputy Com
missioner of Fisheries, has gone to 
Boston to begin the battle.

But the money is not tp be spent in 
trying to prevent sharks from eating 
people. It is to b! expended in 
systematic effort to persuade people 
to eat sharks.

works for converting the little sharks 
into fertilizer and oil—thus providing 
a market and giving encouragement 
-to fishermen to catch them. But the

Bureau When Canada’s last stalwart son 
Lies stark amid her snows,
And India’s last proud Sikh has 

hurled
Defiance -at her foes.

J. J. Rossiter3 d? H0RW00D LUMBER CD., LTD.enterprise has not paid. Bounties, in 
this country, have been advocated, 
but the dogfishes are so vastly num
erous that such a scheme would beOur Motto : “Suiun Cinque.” mWhen the great southern isles 

have given .
Their eager, last recruit,
And Boer and Briton from the 

veldt,
Lie rigid, mangled, mute.

a
hopeless.h Says the Fisheries Bureau: “Owing 
to their vast abundance, wide distribu
tion and wandering habits, which car
ry them over broad expanses of the 
seas, little can be done toward a 
reduction of their numbers. A school 
marauding on the coast otte week may 
be far away the next week, and its 
'place may be taken by another host 
that has come from an unknown dis
tance in the open ocean.”

The sharks in question are not man- 
eaters. They are the small species, 
known as “dogfishes,” which do mil
lions of dollars’ worth of damage an
nually by devouring valuable food 
fishes and destroying fishermen’s nets.

Nobody eats dogfishes. Yet they 
just as good to eat as the cod and the 
halibut.

625 Cases

New Crop Tomatoes
%

r///

Yea, when , Columbia’s flag un
furled

No more at Freedom’s call 
Then—not till then, know foe nor 

friend
Shall Britain’s Empire fall !

—Martha E. Richardson.

t
are

X“To Every Man His Own”) Fish stores of Job Brothers and 
Bowring Brothers clear of fish ; 
unprecedented this time of the 
year, 1899.

W.C.T.U. ladies entertain ' 200 
newsboys in Temperance Hall, 
1898.

Louis

Due to arrive 1st half September.
Get our Prices.

If the popular prejudice 
against them as food could be over-

The Mail and Advocate come, and a market created for them, 
a new fishery would come into ex
istence and the numbers of these little 
sharks would thereby t?e greatly re
duced. .

There are two 'species—the “horned
The Montreal.dog” and the “smooth dog.” 

former brings forth its young alive— 
a litter, each baby shark provided 
with a yplk-sac for sustenance during 
the first few days of its independent 
existence.

lasiréd every day from the office 
of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land,. Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager ;
, JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

o

Why Birds Migrate 
in the Fall Job’s Stores, LimitedPasteur,

French chemist and physician, 
died, 1895.

Thomas F. Bayard, American 
statesman, died, 1898.

Judge Munroe died in Ireland, 
1899.

celebrated
With this idea in view, the Fisheries 

Bureau is going immediately to start, 
in Boston and other New England 
cities, a publicity campaign in behalf 
of the dogfish as a food fish. Ar
rangements will be made with fish- 
dealers to offer dogfishes for sale, and 
with proprietors of hotels and restau
rants to put dogfish, attractively pre
pared, on their bills of fare.

But the new food will not be offered 
by dealers or served by restaurant 
keepers under the name df dog-fish. 
It will be called “grayfish” (the title 
henceforth to he bestowed upon it), 
by means for the purpose of deception, 
but to get rid of a designation that 
has had *tnore than anything else to 
do with creating the prejudice against

The smooth dog breeds 
more like a bird than a fish, laying 
eggs which, divested of the shells, 
bear a close resemblance to the yolks 
of hen’s eggs.

î

The habit of birds migrating 
south when winter comes on is in
fluenced by the need of finding 'a 
sufficient supply of food. As food 
grows scarce when autumn wanes 
in the farthest northern places 
where birds live they naturally 
turn to the sôuth, where, their in
stinct tells them, food will be 
plentiful. The return of the birds 
in the spring to their accustomed 
haunts in the north' is one of the 
evidences of their possession of a 
“homing” instinct which As also 
strong in man.

The environment in which a 
bird or human being js brought up 
generally becomes a permanent 
part of its nature. Ornithologists 
have not yet made it clear just 
what enables the bird to find its 
way back and forth to the same 
spot every year.

After they mate and build thgir 
first nest and bring up their first 
family, birds cherish a fondness 
for that spot much the same as 
the attachment that man .feels for 
his early home. The spring mi
gration of birds is their joyful re
turn ‘home after a temporary 
journ abroad.

o Advertise in The Mail and Advocate&T. JOHN’S, NFLD., SEPT. 28, 1916. The shells in question are of rect
angular shape, with long tendril-like 
processes extending from the four 
corners, to anchor the egg to sea
weeds on sea bottom. They are often 
picked up, empty, on sea beaches, and, 
their origin being a mystery, are cal
led “sailors’ purses,” or “mermaids’ 
pockets.” Remarkably tough, they 
look and feel as if made of thin sheet 
rubber.

READ THE MAIL & VDVOCATE

Our Sympathy
“And the stately ships sail

To their haven under the hill;
But O for the touch of a vanish’d 

Î hand,
, And the sound of a voice that is 

still!” .

JHE loss of the schooner “Bon
nie Lass” of Salmonied affords, 

unfortunately so, another 
pie of the awful toll of the sea de
manded each year from our brave 
and hardy fisherfolk.

In the storm of Sunday night, 
the “Bonnie Lass,” while making 
for the shelter of Trepassey .Har
bor is supposed to have founder
ed on the Bar there and all there 
is now to tell the tale is the sub
merged hull and some wreckage 
wb'.ch has drifted ashore.

The hope that any of the 
escaped a watery grave must no’w 
be abandoned, as had they,., the 
glad news would have ere this 
been flashed over the wires.

Newfoundland’s toll of the 
has of late years been a heavy 
but; marine horrors such as this, 
where a whole ship’s crew 
dashed into Eternity in 
minutes, cannot but elicit the sin
cere sympathy of the whole Island.

In Salmonier to-day homes are 
desolate, hearts are sad, children 
lisp a fathers name and vacant 
places around the family hearth 
will forever remind the devoted 
wife that he who was her sailor 
king now sleeps beneath the 
waters he so often sailed over.
“The sea will always bring back the 

dead.
On ships invisible they will "seem 

to sail
The self-same course ; and from 

the decks cry “Hail”;
Tÿey will recall old greetings .said.

And see their faces etched upon the 
mist—

Dear faces they have kissed.”
Salmonier to-day mourns for 

seven of her brave sons of toil 
whose untimely death must 
main a mystery until the sea gives 
upnts dead.

To the widows and orphans so 
suddenly bereft of their bread 
winners The Mail and Advocate 
extends its deepest and sincere 
sympathy.

Oil

Reid - Newfoundland Cot
to

j

-tT—The meat of the dqgfish is white and 
has the advantage of being practically 
boneless. That of the horned dog (so 
called because of a sharp spine In 
front of the back fin) resembles a 
medium grade of salmon and- is well 
suited for canning. In fact, it is now 
canned in considerable quantities in 
Halifax. Nova Scotia, and is sold 
under the trade name of “ocean white- 
fish.” The flesh of the smooth dog is 
much like halibut.

Dogfish is as nutritious, pound for 
pound, as lean beefstake. It would 
yield an excellent “meat extract” or 
could be converted into “fish flour.” In 
these days, when everybody complains 
of the high cost of living, it is absurd 
that a source of human food practic
ally unlimited should be neglected. 
The Fisheries Bureau says that fisher
men could afford to make a business 
of catching the little sharks if they 
oôuld see them for a cent apiece!

Dogfishes, however, are useful for 
other things besides their meat. Their 
livers yield an oil that is practically 
indietinguieheble from coch-liver oil 
and quite as good for medicinal pur
poses. Their fins are rich in gelatine 
and their tanned skins (the “sha
green of commerce) are largely util
ized in Europe for sword-handles, 
:yewel-boxes, éardcases, etc.

Dogfish hide makes a very peculiar 
leather (usually dyed green),• absol
utely waterproof fcnd almost indes
tructible Cabinetmakers and ivory 
workes use it (untanhed) for scrap
ing and polishing—its surface being 
covered^ with minute toothlike pro
cesses similar in structure to tr,ue 
teeth, with an inner portion of “den
tin” and an outer layer of enamel.
‘The Fisheries Bureau believes that 

the only possible solution for the dog
fish problem lies in creating a popular 
demand for the little shark as a food 
fish, with incidental, utilization of its 
oil and skin as by-products.

rSUN DA Y EXCURSIONSit.exam-
Simultaneously, “grayfish” will be 

placed on sale in cans, put up with 
appetizing saucés; also f^î “cured” 
■flakes, resembling, and in dried and 
granulated fishballs. lu all forms it 
will be notably cheap. The price of a 
pound,can will be only ten cents.

Not many years ago there was in 
England as strong a prejudice against 
the dogfish as exists to-day in coun
try. Since then, over there, it has as
sumed importance as a food fish, more* 
than 6.000,000 pounds of it being sold 
in 1915. In the dried-fish shops it 
usually masquerades as plaice, which 
is one of the most highly esteemed of 
British fishes, and nobody knows the 
difference.

These little shaks get their 
name from their habit of hunting 
in packs, like dogs or wolves. They 
will follow in this way schools of 
herring or mackerel, and they 
have been actually seen to envelope 
a school of food fishes, not only 
surrounding, but closing in upon them 
from beneath, so as to make it im
possible for any to escape.

Weighing from five to fifteen pounds 
they are almost inconceivably vora
cious. They steal the baits from the 
fishermen’s trawl lines. They tear to 
pieces the food fishes caught in gill- 
nets, and incidentally reduce the nets 
to tatters. The purse-seiner fishing 
far out at §ea will sometimes unwit
tingly enclose a school of dogfishes, 
with the result that his net is torn 
to pieces. Along shore, the pound- 
net fisherman finds his trap filled with 
little sharks, and the lobsterman’s 
pots are invaded by the marauders.

So destructive are they that the 
fishermen are often driven to aban
don their business until the big 
schools of dogfish depart.

The Canadian Government has tried 
to solve the problem by establishing

! «

Top’s Cove.
Train leaves St. John's Station at 2.00 p

Kelllgr e ws.
Train leaves St. Jofin’s Station at 2.30 p.m.

Bo wring Parle.
Train cancelled for remainder of season.
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Reid - Newfoundland Co.■M<ysea
The hot weather joker is now look- 

for a place to warm himself.
one,
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Men’s Heavy Dull Finish Rubber Boots, Tak
Wool Lined, Jersey Brand, $3.10«

I.
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0KMen’s Woonsocket Rubber Boots, t¥ mam 
a little 
dom of 
millions 
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this Boot is made with the Tap running to Heel and has been the 
standard Boot for more thafi a generation.

)

; Our Price, $3. 70m
If e

MEN’S MALTESE CROSS DULL FINISH BOOTS,
Only $4.50.
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Red Top, Natural Grey Sole, a good 
First Grade Boot at a Medium Price.

*
» \
=
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Men’s Red and While Patent Pressure Process Rubber Boots,The loss of color was complete 
from the roots to the ends of the 
haiYs and thç longest hairs were 
just as white as the shortest. 
There was not a brown hair among 
them.

Sub$equdnt investigation 
brought out the fact that the pati
ent’s left side of the head and face 
was most injured by the explosion 
and the fall of earth, e also suf
fered from an incessant twitching 
of the left eyelid. As his hair was 
whitened solely on the left side 
the physicians came to the conclu
sion that the injuries sustained 
were directly'responsible, but they 
arrived at ne definite conclusion. 
In fact, science has yet to find a 
cause for the sudden turning gray 
of the hair.

Reason Why Human 
flairs Tarn Gray

o
Because of the large profits 

which it received during the first 
two years of,its operation, the wjar 
risk bureau recently announced- 
that the rates on cargoes from the 
United States to belligerent 
tries would soon 
lessened. The

structedb ^klPd^ ^ C0Untry over and are made from the finest Gum, specially Icon-
As

There are many well authenti
cated .cases of the sudden turning 
gray of the hair under the stress 
of very great emotion, which are 
vouched for by medical authori
ties. One of the most notable4his- 
torical instances of this pheno
menon is the case of Marie 
toinette, whose hair is said to have 
turned gray during the night, be
fore she went to the guillotine.

Another remarkable case is that 
of. a young soldier in the present 
war. He Was m a trench in the 
Argonne district which was blown 
up by a mine. He was1 projected 
into the air and then fell beneath Bread is
a pile of debris. When he was in London. The popular tune 
extricated he was found to be -should be The Flight of Wages, 
deaf, and a few days later in an
English hoàpital hé noticed to #11 Germany has just concluded a 
great surprise that there were loan with Turkey, in spite of the 
tufts of white hair on the left side 
of his head.

dealt 
jans.
it was 
Yellow

Our Price for alt Red is $4.50; for all White $5.20.

Men’s Black Pure Gum Rubber Boots
s I W

coun- 
be materially 

gross premiums 
from this insurance already ag
gregates more than $2,950,000, of 
which more than $2,200,000 is 
clear profit.

-

9
White Sole, Reinforced, Red Foxing, Felt Lined. We recommend it as the Best Fish

ing Boot made. There is none betted.
<

The Vitagraph Co. of America, 
manufacturer and producer of the 
film, “The Battle Cry of Peace,” 
recently filed suit in the federal 

' court of New York against Henry 
Ford for $>,000,000 damages 
which is alleged to have been sus
tained by it on account of a “de
famatory” article that Mr. Fo»rd 

..caused to be puBlished and sent 
broadcast through the country. 
The plaintiff declares that the ar
ticle worked great harm to the re
putation and the business of the 
eempany,

n
l by

Our Price, Onfy $5.25.
'

__ People who have bought this Boot tell us that they get from Twelve to Eighteen 
, months wear out of them.

1
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fact that the Allies are making
advances daily. • .
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i s 1Ladies’' Underwear Men’s Suspenders F. P. U. TRADING C0„ LTD Men’s Shirts

Stanfield’s Wool Unshrinkable 
able Vests and Parfts, only 85 per 
Garment.

Pure White Fleece Lined Vest 
and Pants, only 40c. and 60c. per
Garment.

Pure White Fleece Lined, extra 
special quality, at 70c. per Gar
ment.

Pure White Jersey Vests and 
Pants, 35c., 42c., 50c. per garment.

•9 Job Lot at 49c., 50c., 70c. each.

Khaki Working Shirts—The 
“Wurti}more,” 85c.; the “Chief
tain,” 85c.; Grey “Chieftain,” 65c.

Job Cream Twill Shirts—The 
“Fearless,” only 45c.

Job Black Twill Shirts—The 
“Wurthmore,” 80c.

Negligee Shirts in all the latest 
stripes and good values. Prices 
from 49c. to $1.50 each.

All prices, from 10c. to 66c. i
' pair. St otin’sm

99 1Police and Fireman’s Suspend
ers, 25c. and 40c. pair.

** »¥
« ; ¥

NEW GOODS JUST OPENED.
¥

Fine Suspenders, good elastic 
stretch, at only 30c. and 35c. pair.

¥
•< y^ND more arriving every day, bought at the lowest 

possible margin for cash, places us in a position to 
be able to supply at prices that are most suitable to all 
desiring to be economical. B Bfti

ft
IftSpecial line Men’s Suspenders, 

one pair in fancy box, very suit
able (or presents, only 35c. pair.

X f
9
f
ift

fft

DRESS MA TER!ALS (ftUNDRESSED WHITE 
SHIRTING

WATERPROOFS tjft)
All Colours and Shades.

Granite Cloth in Brown, Maroon, Myrtle? Sax, Purple and Striped Blue— 
75c. yard.

Fancy Stripe Covert Cloth in Green, Blue and Red shades, only 26c. yard. 
Dress Serge in Tan, Brown, Blue and Green shades, at 38c. yard.
Dress Serge in the different shades, at 55c., 65c., 85c., yard.
Tweed Mixtures at 30c. and 33c. yard.
Black Dress Material in the following: Serge—40c., 50c., 67c., 70c. and 75c. 

yard. Cashmere—60c. yard. Poplin—38c. and $1.10 yard. Whipcord^—70c. 
and $1.00 yard.

Safety Razors, “The Dime,” only. .10c. each 

Ornamental Statues

h
Men’s Waterproofs, all sizes, Tweed patterns—$13.30 and $14.50;
Tweed patterns of up-to-date style and colours at $15.50 and $17.20.
Plain Fawn shades—$3.90 and $13.00.
Ladies’ Waterproofs, in Fawn, Blue, Green shades and Tweed effects— 

$5.80, $6.40, $6.80, $9.00, $11.00.
Girls’ Waterproofs in Fawn shades—$3.80, $4.60, $4.10, $5.00, $5.20, $5.50,

8 ►
8 This is a speciaf importation, 

very soft, not gummed up with 
dressing and thickens up when 
washed. Only 10c. yard.

**8 4 9♦
9

** 9
ff *]44 [
8 WHITE LAWN

$6.00.*6
Soft fiinish, 

Cream or White. 
At only 12c. yard.

extra wide, in 
Very Special. Boys* Waterproofs in Fawn shades—$5.60, $5.80, $6.00.

Boys’ Black Oilcoats, very strong for hard wear—$2.20, $2.50.
«j«2

■4 Ni**
8

4 iGood Quality Tooth Powder 

Good Quality Toilet Cream.

14c. can 

15c. jar
Metal Cigarette Cases, only 

Ladies’ Coin Purse with Mirror.. .27c. each

15c. each4 4 H8 18c. each 4

«
«

<-4

KIMONAS
Just received a specially cheap 

line of Kimonas in Cotton and 
Flannelette, figured effects, varied 
flowered patterns to choose from. 
Price: 37c., 40c., 65c. each. 

MANTLE DRAPES 
In flowered designs. The qual

ity and pattern are exceptional. 
Price only 35c. each.

BOYS’ JOB LINE OF CAPS NEW HATS FOR LADIES’ 
MISSES’ AND LITTLE GIRLS

In Plush and Velvet. All the 
best liked shades and colours pro
duced from best dyes. This is a 
Real Bargain secured recently by 
our buyer in New York and the 
kind of a Hat you would have to 
pay double the price for in normal 
times.' 70c. to $2.50 each.

FEATHER TRIMMING
In Black, Blue, White, Brown, 

Old Rose, 40c. per yard.

LADIES’ SILK BLOUSES
In White. Black and Fancy Col

ours. You should find the one you 
crave for for among this lot. One 
Blouse in each box. Prices from 
$1.50 to $3.00 each.

BLOUSE LENGTHS I H/

i* of very fine Muslin with Silk 
Embroidered designs, only 30c. 
each.

EMBROIDERY & INSERTION
We have a very nice selection of 

this class of goods, all widths and 
classy designs. The quality is of 
the best. Prices from 5c. up.

pOf the Rah-Rah and roll edge 
styles, in Cotton effects, Tweed, 
Plain and Corded Velvet. We se:

il ii
|i

?É HP

cured a large quantity of these 
which enables us to sell at bargain 

15c., 20c., 27c.,- 30c. and

V ❖❖❖❖
ft*
**

ite prices. 
40c. each.

❖ft♦ft❖❖
❖❖ :
❖ ft '❖ft Ml❖❖ # BOXES OF STATIONERY

Containing 24 Sheets and 24 
Envelopes, linen finish. 

Nicely put in Fancy Boxes for 
the small sum of

20c. Box.

New Coats for Ladies
Just opened a full line of Ladies’ 

Coats for Fall and Winter wear, good 
and heavy materials, in Fawn, Browns, 
Greys, Navy, Black, Tweed and Plaids; 
latest designs and some trimmed with 
Plush to match, from $4.80 up.

Children’s Coats, warm and well trim
med—$1.60, $2.10, $2.50» $3.30, ,$4.30 up.

❖❖ WATCH FOBS HANDKERCHIEFS❖❖❖❖
and*❖

Men’s Japonette Handkerchiefs, soft 
finish, Silk Initial on corner, at 12c.

Khaki Handkerchiefs, only 14c. each.
Ladies’ Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 

from 5c. up.
White Handkerchiefs from 4c. up.
Black Neck Handkerchiefs, ' $1.70 

each.

f
LAPEL CHAINS. 

Special Value. 
Black Ribbon and Gold. 

90c. to $1.25 each.

II
V 1 ❖ft❖ft❖ft

•H*♦ft
99 V»❖ft❖ft❖ft

ïk mInk Stands—30c. and 45c. each. 
Writing Cases—24c., 40c., and' 

45c. each.
Ladies’ Hand Bags—35c. 'and 

75c. each.
Pencil Cases fo‘r School Children 

—20c. each.
Slates, School Bags, Royal Read

ers, Slate and Lead Pencils.

** Men’s Pipes, all perfect in make, 
30c. up.

Shaving Brushes—12c., 20c., 35c.
and 40c. each.

Miners’ Belts—30c. each.
Leather Belts—15c.» 25c., each. 
Purses—8c., 15c., 18c., 35c., and 

40c. each.

» a♦♦ ;❖❖ft*:-
r❖ft I❖ft I❖ft
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popularity of Take Jonescu. They matter—one learns to love him. 1 plicable, is universal. He is pleas- 
lack his personal ascendancy over There are no gestures of author- ing not only to his supporters and 
the national heart and mind. This ity, no airs of command. His de- opponents alike, but he gathers 
ascendancy was well described by j poftment and aspect suggest what love and respect abroad. Charm 
a writer in the “Grande Revue.” Fenelon said of Saint Simon : One is the foundation of his character. 
When one meets this Roumanian must make an effect to keep from In his beautiful home at Buchar- 
statesman, one instinctively bows looking at him. His whole being est hangs a portrait of him as a 
to the man; and when one makes radiates a .current of human sym- boy of fourteen. There is a 
his acquaintance—never a difficult j pathy, and his charm, while incx- caressing, limpid look in his eyes

THE THREE WISE
MEN OF THE EAST

ft ft ft* ft ft ft ft ft* ft. ft ft ft fr $ 9 >|. *

| OBITUARY i
—the eyes of his mother, from 
whom he inherited the charm that 
has contributed so largely to his 
success.

e ■$
At Home in Paris (To the Editor)

Dear Sir,—Would you kindly allow 
me space in your valuable paper to 
•ecord the death of one of our respect

ive citizens, in the person of Mr. Jos
eph Benson, who passed to the Great 
Beyond August 31st., leaving to mourn 
him a wife, four sons and three 
daughters, also a large circle of 
friends. Mr. Benson was a man whom 
all admired, especialy for his very 
cheerful manner. Never did he seem 
to be out of order, no matter how se
vere the trial would be. As a fish
erman he was among those of the 
very best type. For years as master 
of a schooner he knew what it was to 
battle with wind and 
around Baccalieu to the Labrador, yet 
he never met with mishap. It seemed 
that no where was he so content as 
when rocking to and fro on the ocean.

For the past seasôn Mr. Benson’s 
health seemed to give way, but he bore 
it patiently, resigned to his Master’s 
will, and on the morning of his death 
after bidding good-bye to those to 
whom remain, his happy spirit took 
its flight to .that land of sweet repose.

To this day they talk of the 
glorious Roumanian youth who 
infected the Latin Quarter with 
his joie de vivre. His intellectual 
life is French. He knows the lit
erature of France, her scientists, 
her painters. Take Jonescu was 
one of the most enthusiastic ad
mirers of Jean Labor, and a popu
lar member of his circle at Aix- 
les-Bains. His intimate acquaint
ance with the thought and philoso
phy of France astonished the best- 
educated Frenchmen. Yet he 
never became a Gallicized Rou
manian. He was a cosmopolitan 
without the vices of cosmopolitan
ism, for he remained a true pa
triot. At home in the world, Rou- 
mania was his country, and to her 
his services were given.

Generous to a fault, M. Jonescu 
has given much money to promis
ing young art students of Buchar
est, who, when they got to Rome 
squandered their dower instead of 
pursuing their studies. Everyone 
does not agree With his artistic 
opinions; he thinks Wagner a 
greater artist than Verdi, and 
finds Alfred de Musset a greater 
poet than Victor Hugo.

Three Wise Men of the East
The three wise men of the Near 

East are M. Paschitch, the Ser
bian, M. Venizelos, the Greek, arid Grate’s Cove, Sept. 24, 1916.
M. Take Jonescu, Roumanian.
They are all personal friends,un- pope BENEDICT TO HOLD CON- 
itçd in their ideals. To-day is the 
hour of Jonescu’s triumph; to
morrow Serbia will come into her rome, Sept. 21.—Pope Benedict 

again; and the day after, who wm hold another consistory In Nov- 
; knows, Venizelos may triumph in 
Greece. The near future may see 
South-East Europexwith a Greater 
Roumanie, a Greater Secfcia, a 
Greater Greece, a diminisheaiittti 
ggry, and Turkey no longer vis
ible, for the Sick Man will hide 
his diminished head in Asia.

■
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Take Jonescio of Roumania,
M. Paschitch of Serbia,

And Venizelos of Greece.
m— *

X\
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Qt the fourteen million Rou- studied for the bar and took his 
manians in South-east Europe, degree, married to an . English 

a little over half are in the King- wife, M. Take-Jonescu is equally 
dom of Roumania, about fou* at home and equally welcomed in 
millions are under the heel of the ’ the Quai d’Orsay as at the For- 
Magyars, and, approximately, eign Office in London. Democrat, 
three millions under the govern- sympathiser with the poor—he 
ment of the Tsar. The eloquence has given his services free in doz- 
and genius of M. Take Jonescu, ens of cases in the Law Courts of 
who, from the commencement of the country—brilliant orator, and 
the war has been in favour of in- fine writer, he is the Lloyd-George 
tervention on our side, has been a of bis country, though he is more 
hig contributory factor in his highly cultured than the Minister 
country’s decision; but he would' for War. Both have the gift of 
be the first to acknowledge that friendship, the ability to soothe 
fhe real cause was the suppression disturbing elements, and the ea
rn Hungary of all national traits, pacity of amiable subtlety - that 
though the laws of 1864 and 1868 makes men their friends and gets 
Placed Roumanian on'an equality things done. Here, there and 
with Magyar and German as an everywhere in his little country 
tmicial language, arid gave the Jonescu has spoken, and they .call 
P^ple other rights and privileges, him “the golden-mouthed Take”;
7s Germany treated the Poles, so yet even if his speech be golden 
dealt Hungary with the Rouman- ! he has not neglected the press 
!ans- No meetings were allowed ; He is proprietor of the journal 
u ^as fiot permitted to fly the red, “Roumanie,” and closely associ * 
yellow and blue flag; Roumanian ated with its editorship and man 
newspapers were suppressed, no agement. Reviews of books, re- 

otimanian was aljowed to hold ports of meetings, affairs and 
even the meanest local office with- events were all directed to assist 
j?t hanging his nationality, and the Allies’ cause ; but even more 

e s£h©oîs where Roumanian was effective were bis brilliant leaders 
^ught were closed; as children that appeared daily, all emphasis- 
i&h n0t a11 wed t0 pray in Pol- ing that this was Roumania’s 
Lj,. y Germ ny, so Hungary pro- , unique opportunity to realise her 

‘ted the use of Roumanian ambitions, and that now was the 
j^n£Ue even in th cemetery. • time to strike or Greater Rou- 
h 0W’ Transylvania will! welcome ! martia or lose i for ever. 
k..r deliverers, and Roumania will Chahn Mid Sincerity

b,gger kingdom than Hun- There are other clever states-)
en in Roumania; M. Carp andi 

M, Marghiloman are names 
’conjure with, but neither has t

OUTPORTS AGAIN IN LINE. / .
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IOSEPH MORRIS of Trinity has recently 

placed his order for one of our latest type 
DAYTON MONEYWEIGHT SCALES.

Mr. Morris has been in business at the 
same premises (or about half a century. He is 
not afraid of “New-fangled notions” when he 
knows it is necessary, and will be a money* , 
saver in his business. Mr. Morris leaves the 
details bf the business to his two sons, who in
sist on exact weights in every transaction. This 
firm has one of our large size Oil Tanks and 
self measuring Pumps for handling Kerosene, t 
which they have used for several years, this 
outfit always gives exact measure, prevents 
leakage and evaporation, and has never caused 
a moments trouble or delay.

When our representative visited Trinity 
recently, he found the store full of old Scales 
of,various kinds. It is impossible to estimate 
the loss sustained by the use of such scales for 
5Ô years. As soon as the new Scales arrive, 
Mr. Morris’ customers can be sure of getting 
exactly what they pay for.
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Dearest father we have lost thee 

But our loss is heaven’s gain, 
Back to earth we would hot wish thee. 

Rather tliee with Christ to reign.

i «mm
A. S. T. i

\
o

§ SISTOBY. *jet=»

NIHl. Specially Company own
ember, when he will make an import
ant declaration regarding the war and 
prospects for peace, the United States 
was informed by reliable sources, fits 
Holiness will create several foreign 
cardinals at this consistory.

RENOUE BUILDING, ^ ‘f
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

We also handle Electric Lighting Plants, Gasolene Lighting 
Plants, Gasolene Lanterns and Table Lamps, Telephone Systems, 
Cash Registers, Oil Tanks and Pumps, Refrigerating Machinery, But
chers’ ° ~~***^- • 1

:
be iaM •Or— ftv Agary.

c Gold-Mounted Take
Educated in Paris, m

etc. Don’t pay a widow compliments un
less you are matrimonially inclined 
and willing to pay her bills.

m > *
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Blankets
m

A very good line of Blankets 
from which to make your choice.

Fleece Blankets at $1.25, $1.40, 
$1.80, $2.50, $2.60, $3.30, $3.50 
pair.

Wool Blankets, $3.00, $3.70, 
$4.50, $5.20, $5.80 pair.

Brown Blankets—Job Lot—
$2.50 pair.

The Fleece Blankets are of ex
tra wéight and finish, while the 
Woolen are a Job Lot.

\ Gold Seal Perfumes 

Celluloid Clocks, several designs, $3.90 each

!.. 15c. bottle

Our Boot 
Department
Is filled with all kinds of 
Boots suitable for Child, 
Girls, Boys, Men or Women; 
Laced or Buttoned. All 
excellent value.

SEE OUR NEW LINE OF WOOL 
NAP BLANKETS

The best imitation of wool that 
has ever been prod#ed ; just as 
warm, -just as thick and more 
evenly finished, $2.50 up.

Special in lovely patterns of 
soft shades, one Blanket in box, 
$3.80 each.
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Missing| Schooner ! 
Reported Safe 1

p (

... . .. ' -

St. Joseph’s _ FniT New Purchase OFFICIAL
Vegetable Sale Reaches Port Another Schooner 

Reported Missii|, LOCAL ITEMS .
CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

This afternoon at 4 a vegetable sale .THE NICEEL The achr “A V Conrad ” Capt Con
iwill be held at St Joseph’s Schoolroom The elaborate social drama in five, rad, arrived yesterday afternoon with 
Hoylestown, for the benefit of the New acts entitled “The Climbers” was coal to th<> Smith Co‘ Ltd after a rhn 
Church Fund. It is in c-Rarge of the shown at the Nickel theatre last ev-'of four d^s frbnT Sydney. She is'a 
ladies of the parish and will continuejening to crowded houses who were flne vessel of 147 tons, built' at Nova
to-morrow afternoon to be closed with delighted with the picture. The story Scotia and ls only a few years oId;
a concert which begins at 8.15. (is an intensely interesting one ,and is she has been purchased by the Smith Sept 27th” 1916-

o-day vegetables, candies, etc., will just the picture that pleases St. John’s Co as a foreign carrier and we con. , 747 Private Thomas Coombs. Span-
be sold and teas will be served from audiences. It is one of the finest pro-1 gratulate the firm on the acquisition iard's Bay. Officially reported

ductions ever seen in St. John’s. o£ sucll a splendid vessel. The ship prisoner of war, Giessen, Ger-
; Gladys Hanson, George Spencer and wa8 out in 4he big blow o( Sunday many, July 27, 1916. (Previous-
Waiter Hitchcock play the leading nigbt and Monday morning and was ]y unofficially reported prisoner

« B „ . ~~ roles. Husks is à beautiful three 12 hours lying-to In the worst of h 1 ' war.)
Badly Battered and Keel Knocked Out. part drama by the Broadway stars. 60 miles west' of st Pierre. Capit 959,Private Leo M. Voisey, Hagerty 

News reached the city yesterday at- George Ovey was seen in a very fun- Conrad told us yesterday that (he Street. Admitted to Stationary
Womon to.the effect that the schooner ny comedy-^A deal in Indians” ;weather was the worst he ever experl Hospital, Wtmereux, 1st. Sept;

(raid , owned b> I atk. Dadey, of which kept all in roars of laughter, fenced. The-sea literally ran mount- fractured arm. accidental,
halmonier. went ashore at Mall Stay Don't fail to attend to-day. |aln8 fiIgh and the vessel was contlhr

Ag the storm of Sunday night. The 
Vessel, we hear, had ^ome fish on
board and though she is badly battered ! . ... .....
and with her keel gone it is hoped to! ^ thrilling sea drama, “The Smug- i rou 1 e ama8e-
refloat, her. glers” is the feature picture at the

Crescent Picture Pajace to-dày, a Bio- NAMES 
graph production wfth Lnda Davdson,

. Charles H. Males and Robert Drouet.
X Yesterday afternoon news was re- ^ ^ne spectacular old world drama s 

ceived in the city that the schr. “Sen- i“'E*le GoMen Suppler” with superb
apd staging, 

id Lubin ddfrie

The Reid Nfld. Co.’s telegraph wires 
which iwere interrupted yesterday 
are now in working order.

Was In Company With “Bonnie Lass.”

Messrs. Monroe & Co. had a wire 
yesterday afternoon, saying that the 
schooner “Teresa M. Grey,” owned by 
Wm. McDonald, of Salmonjer, brother 
of Michael, the owner of the illfatea 
Bonnie Ldss, was in North Harbor, St. 
Mary’s Bay all night, though shè had 
a terrible drubbing in the storm of 
Sunday night. Peter Power is master 
of the vessel with a crew of six others, 
and the knowledge of her safety re
lieves the anxiety of those who had 
brothers or husbands on board.

A rumour wfa about the City 
terday afternoon to the 
another schooner, is reported 
She is supposed to

effm that 
missis^ 

have left Pla«>8l(a 
Bay for this port Qn Saturd jTL 
fish laden. It is possible she ma* \ 
some harbor when the storm cam* ^ 
and will be heard from later. As fa 
as is known no other vessels are 1 
reported and the only loss of ljfe * 
far recorded is that of theHiM^fl

ao
The schrs. “Promise” and “Paler- 

omo” with 300 and 200 qtls cod re- 
spèctively, have arrived at Trinity 
from Labrador.

p.m. till 7.30. Several of the recruits of H. M. S. 
Briton were yesterday fitted with uni
forms and outfit and were supplied 
with oil-coats in the afternoon.

-TV

ASHORE AT MALL BAY. «‘few of the 
none of

yet I***

ill-fated “Bonnie Lass,” 
bodies of the men having 
found.o

Magistrate O’Rielly arrived from
Placentia by last night’s train, hav
ing accompanied the body of his 

.cousin, Mr. George O’Rielly, who died 
there. Tuesday night.

" ------------------- o——

«■

How Fur is ImitatedH44»»»4H4444»f444<44»»4»* *J. R. BENNETT,
Colonial Secretary | OBITUARY |
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THE CRESCENT.

ually sea-%wept, but proved her splen- 
id sea-going qualities and came A . process patented in France 

Rabbits are not nearly as plentiful consist in an improvement in the 
on the market to date this year as manufacture of stuffs or objects 
last. They are now selling for 50 which imitate fur, plush or velvet 
cents the' brace, where last year they ^or os carpets and the like 
were so numerous that they were dis- The process is described as start

ing with an animal’s fur, or 3n
_____c ___ t assemblage of animal or vegetable

Mr. M. Wellman, xtÿio was shooting I fibres, and these are immobilized 
over the line the past week returned j freezing them in a block of ne. 
-o town by train last night, having i The ice is then sawed into slabs 
been fairly successful with the birds. anc* a s^ob is made to undergo a 
He was accompanied by his son, Tom, surfoce melting so as partially to 
who thoroughly enjoyed his visit to ^ree hair or fibres on one side; 
he haunts of the partridge. Mr. Well- t^ien a suitable glue or cement is

applied upon the surface. A sheet 
of flexible material acting ns the 
basis of the new make-un is then 
laid on, so that the hairs adhere to 
it, and afterward the whole* « 
freed from the ice by melting 
leaving the hairs attached to the 
support.

Rubber serves as a good basis

A-
THÈ “PONHOOK” OFF MR. GEO. O’RIELLY.

•o
The remains of Mr. George O’Rielly 

who died Tuesday night at Placentia, 
his birthplace, arrived here by train 
last night accompanied by 1m widow, 
niece and cousin, Magistrate O’Rielly. 
The body was mpt at the station by 
undertaker Myrick, who had the , re
mains enclosed in a handsome casket, 
after which the body ^vas brought to 
his late residence, Barbes’ Road, fol
lowed by relatives and a large number 
of friends of the deceased gentleman* 

In the passing of Mr. O’Rielly Pla- 
.centia has lost a sterling soif, and St. 
John’s* a citizen of exemplary charac
ter. Born in Placentia, October ,18th., 
1863, Mr. O’Rielly was "th.e third son 
of the late Patrick O’Rielly of that 
place, who, in his day, carried on a 
large and extensive business in the 
general trade of the Colony. Offered 
a good position in St. Pierre Mr. 
O’Rielly later went there, and for ten 
years was manager of the business 
of Houmbrc’s firm, where his gen la t 
disposition and sound business meth
ods soon made a host of friends for 
him in the French city. Leaving St. 
Pierre he came to St. John’s and en
gaged in the grocery and spirit busi
ness, which he conducted with much 
success, till the big fire of 1892, when 
he retired from active business.

The schr. “Ponhpok,” Capt. Doyle, 
which went ashore at Indian Harbor, 
made a very quick run down from this 
port. She left here ^Tuesday night 
week and in one of the recent storms 

The following arfe the names of the on the coast dragged both her Xu 
y man ïs^crew who went down with the* m- chors which were out, but Capt. Doyle 

Mary’s Bay. She dragged her anchors featured in “The Butler,” a somewhat | fated Bonnie Lass, which was lost at 80 skilfully manoeuvered the vessel 
and went on the rocks early Monday different comedy. Mr. Sam Rose | the Bar in Tyepassey:—John McRaiUt, that she only struck on a sandy bot- 
toorning in the storm but the crew 8*n£s “There’s a proken Heart for ev- captain ; Peter, John and Richard tom, received little damage and 
escaped, She had a deal of fish on ery && on Broadway.” Professor McDonald, brothers; Michael Grace off wltb little difficulty yesterday, 
board, we hear, and we learn also that McCarthy presides at the piano, play- and Edward Fagan. All the crew ex- / '

ing the latest and best music.

OF # FISHERMEN WHO 
WENT DOWN WITH THE 

“BONNIE LASS.”

SCHR. “SENATOR” ASIIORE..
posed of for just half this, 25 cents.

1avy Donator”, owned by Wm. Daley, of- 
Mary’s, is ashore at Mail Bay,

.r an-
the

came

man experienced the full force of 
Sunday night’s gale. The storm, he 
says, blew down tents and made life 
on the barrens anything but pleasant.

O
THE KYLE’S PASSENGERS.A cept Fagan were married men andit is feared she cannot be refloated.

great variety programme to-morrow. leave widows and c-hildrèn, to whom 
the sympathy of the whole country 
will go out in the sad loss of their Basques 8.30 a.m. yesterday, with the

following passengers:—W. A. Ash-

o
The East End Branch of the Bank 

of Nova Scotia will be open for busi
ness on October- 2nd. 
will be in charge of Mr. J. A. Dunbar, 
formerly of Channel.

The S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux■TV

BIRTII ON SHIPBOARD. ■o-
bread winners.The Branch CHURCH OF ENGLAND NOTES.

_________ bourne, James Harvey, W. J. Young,
^ T. G randy, H. H. Blanchett, C. Little, 

J. p. Smith, W. H. Wyatt, H. Fraser, 
® H. Mclsaac, S. T. Kauffer, L Keat- 

in Aid of % ing, H C. Crawford.
ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH ®

When the S.S. Portia, on this trip, 
arrived in Trenassey Harbour Mon
day morning, in the midst of the 
great storm, a lady coming to St. 
John’s from the W*est ward, a passen
ger on board, coming to St. John’s to 
meet her husband, gave birth to a fine 
baby boy. The woman was looked af
ter by other fepaale passengers on 
board and when the storm abated a 

D*A+1_J"1V I J doctor was called. The lady was giv-
fijPUfSil tOlOnei (i en evei*y attention on the ship and ar- j

j ! rived here on her. It is not often that 
$ such an incident is recorded.

The Sale of W’ork held by St. 
Thomas’ Women’s___i Asociation, and
held last night was in every sense a *or or cement, an J the

There was a large suPP-ort is al.So coated with the
I same, and this rubber can then b

$ jrand success.
gathering of parishoners and the .
ladies were kept many hours dispos-!'u .niz£c* 80 as t0 8>ve good ad- 
ing of the goods held for sale. After- “es,on an^ suppleness.V. c'

: COD PLENTIFUL ON LABRADOR.
A Vegetable Sale will 

be held at St. Joseph’s @ 
School Room, Hoyles- 
town, to-morrow, Thurs- ^ 
day, and Friday.

All varieties of Vege
tables will be on sale.
Teas will be served from 
5* to 7.30 o’clock. Candies 
and: refreshments will be 
on sale during the even
ing.

:
wards there was a short, but most
enjoyable fentertainment. The pro- f
ceeds amounted to a substantial sum j .1
and will be devoted to Canon Wood i ’
Hall, and to one of the patriotic funds. ! ■k

- '»

A couple of days ago news Avas ob
tained from a banking skipper fishing 
at Labrador saying that cod was plen
tiful, but that bad weather made fish
ing almost impossible. The message 
received says- that with a week or so of 

< fine weather, all the bankers would 
pick up full fares. There are now 

& over 50 bankers on thç Labrador 
^ coast.

and 1
i "GOLD BOND"i

o

Dark, Mixed ii au ;; Cut Tobacco.
The very Best.

10c. per tin.

To-morrow is St. Michael and 
Angels’ Bky, when there will be cele- ' • • 
brations of the Holy Communion and - *

( A CARGO OF /i IS GREAT. Of late years Mr. O’Rielly has been 
suffering from heart trouble but his 
condition was such as did not warrant 
concern by his family or friends, and 
his sudden death will be a surprise to 
those who had the pleasure of count
ing him anlongst their associates. On 
Tuesday he was about as usual but 
towards evening complained of not 

t NEW YORK, Sept. 24.—President feeling; well. Dr. MacDonald was call- 
Wilson will be asked to call a special ed and did all possible, but at 10.30
session of Congress to declare an em- Tuesday night he breathed his last
bargo upon the exportatioh of wheat under the same roof that sheltered 
and federal and- state investigations of him in his boyhood days. Revd. Mon- 

~~ the increase in the price of flour will signor Reardon, P.P., was in attend- 
■k. be demanded by resolutions adopted ance and administered the last rites 

I by 20Ô bakers of Brooklyn yesterday, of the Catholic Church, of which the
I It was asserted that flour would be deceased was a faithful and practical
I sold at $14 a barrel and bread at adherent.

•e •
DYNAMITE

the Anglican ; ^ \other services in all 
Churches.

< '
- ►oThe little S.S. “ M. Tremblay” ar- 

rived here from Quebec yesterday af- 
<1 ternoon with a cargo of 1400 brls of 

flour to W. A. Munn & Co., and a con-1 
r slgnment of dynamite for -the Port au { 
!' Port lime quarries. She had the full 

force of Sunday tiiglit’s storm but re
ceived no damage worth while. Her

The Sale will com- 
mence at four o’clock. 
Admission 10 Cents. || 

On Friday evening a ^ 
Concert will take place, 0 
commencing at 8.15 p.m. 
Admissioif 30 Cents. 
sep27,3i

-*TRY IT Floor May Be ----- *o
Sunday next being the Sunday with- ’J 

in the octave of St. Michael’s Day, the ! ] \ 
services at S’t. Michael’s will be Holy,!» 
Communion at 8 a.m., with a Missa | 
Cantata at 11.

Z.

$14 A BarrelAt I lie
Royal Cigar Store, ii \ M. A. DUFFY, :His Lordship Bishop * 

Jones will preach at the evening ser- • 
vice. *! iSquare, Mater Street* '! captain and crew are all French-Can-

adians.
Wholesale Distributor.

Office—Gear Building,
East of Post Office.

t>******>4>*4f***<¥*^*********4

if
••------- n-------

A “Cradle Roll” is ffbing started at’ * 
. Thomas’ Church. Mrs, R. G.'!►

0© ©
ÎSt.

—— McDonald will be in charge and it 
promises to be Arery interesting and 
successful. GUILDERS WANTED-

-LJ One Foreman and two others 
having experience in bounty built.
Permanent jobs to right men. 
Settlers preferred. Applv LU>t- 
BERGRASS SHIPBUILDING CO. 
LTD., Salmonier.—sep23,3i

o ——
The “Church Record,” parish paper 

type of that St. Thomas’ is to be considerably 
courtly school of gentlemen, who, alas, enlarged and will in future contain 
are quickly passing from cur midst. many items and article^ of more gen- 
To know him was to respect him, for era* Interest than heretofore, as well 
he was charitable to a fault, kind and as a ^e&l parochial hews.

twenty cents a loaf next spring, un
less an embargo is imposed.

Mr. O’Rielly was a

i -o
MAX STILL MISSING.

NTIT ANTED—A Navigator
V V to proceed to Burin. Apr 

ply to BOWRING BROS. LTD. 
—sep26,2i

Up to last night there was no news courteous in his treatment to others 
concerning the man Ferine, who is and was possesed of a manly inde
missing the past 3. days from Bay pendent character that won for him 
Roberts. Search parties have been even the respect of those who differed

STILL MORE DIPHTHERIA

Yesterday afternoon a case of diph
theria developed on Pleasant Street, 
the patient being a little girl aged 3, 
the daughter of a well-known busi
ness man. The little one had the dis
ease some nine months- ago. She will 
be nursed at home.

out, but no trace of the man can be from his views, 
found. Some believed he has sue- WANTED — At once,

* ’ • experienced Pants Makff*. 
to work in factory and outside. 
Constant work and high prices 
for making. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth SL 
—ine27.tf

A life long Liberal of the old school 
sumbed, but others think he has left Mr. O’Rielly took a "keen and active 
the country part in political life until a few years

ago, when, on account of failing health, 
he was unable to devote the same in-

A
THE SPORTS WILL PROCEED.

-»terest to public matters that he aid in
READ THE MAIL K ADVOCATEThe Army and Navy Sports which former days, 

will take place this afternoon in St.
George’s Field promise to be both In- (Friday) at 2.30 p.m. fr^om his late 
tercsting and enjoyable.

The funeral takes place to-morrow

The day residence, 33 Barnes’ Road.
To his widow, brothers and relativespromises to be very fine and we look 

for a re.wd attendance of the liefs. the'" Mall and Advocate extends its AN AUTUMN SHOWING
OF

is cheerful Ladies’ & Misses Velvet
The programme of sports is var'ed sineeres ympathy. 
and exciting. Contests are looked 
for between the boys in blue and 
khaki. The proceeds will be devoted 
to patriotic purposes.

-TV

EX’PREMIER
■rv

SEVERAL ARRESTS JESTERDAY.

Keep yourself warm during the chilly evenings, with* a 
good warm Sweater Coat. We have a nice selection.

LADIES’ WOOL SWEATER COATS

SWEATER COATS
LADIES’, MISSES and CHILDS.t

; Special Line VICTORIA, / Sept. 15.—PremierThe policé were kept busy for a 
while last evening and night and made Bowser reached Victoria early this 
several arrests. An unfortunate worn- morning from Vancouver. He plans 
an who only a few days ago was in to rest a day or tiVo after the strain 
jail fert the same offence, was found of a strenuous campaign.

He expressed the opinion that on

AND
it Felt HATSHEAVY SCOTCH KNIT COATSÏ V!

drunk and disorderly on the street.
She gave the officers who arrested thc soldiers’ vote he would overcome

Donnellv
In all the Leading Shapes and Colours.

the small lead which Mr.her a great deal of trouble.
À man was arrested for threatening nQw enjoys, 

his wife ; another for raising Cain In
Cardinal trimmed White 
Emerald trimmed White

/i 4Ladies’ & Misses Coals.“I should think we might expect 
his residence, and a third for kicking to get one more Conservative besides 
up a row in thV home bf a friend. myself in Vancouver when, the sol-

Several drunks were also placed un- dierfe’ vote is received," said the Pre- 
der for a bolt at the police station.

' \- ;

SILK KNIT SWEATER COATS
In Cream, Saxe, Coral, Sky, Pink, and Navy.. . .

CHILDS’ WOOL SWEATER COATS
| 22 in., 24 in. and 26 in.; Navy and Cardinal..................40c., 45c. & 50c.

MISSES’ WOOL SWEATER COATS ÈÊÊ/ÈtÊÊÊj
30 in. and 32 in.; Cardinal and Navy.....................$1.00 to $1.70.

LATEST STYLES.mier, whose cheerful tone indicated i
that he had no intention at all of re
tiring from public life, but won id ac
cept the verdict of the electors and 

The little schooner “Annie” which eandeavour to serve them as leader of 
| was bound here to James Baird, Ltd., the opposition, 

with fish, got into Little Paradise! B.B. 
and rode out the storm there. She 
was from Gaulton’s Island, P.B..

The steam hr ‘Annie’ from Port au The Portia sails at 2 p.m. to-day for 
Port for this port and which left Bur- the Westward, taking G. Bennett, P. 
in Saturday last, harbored out of Sun- Hennebury, Mrs. Hennebury, H. Bish- 
day’s storm at Petit Fort.

f

VESSELS ARE SAFE. See Windows.
I *

•J-sn Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeA28 in. THE PORTIA SAILS»
(

/— v Limited.
WATER STREET

I
315315Steer Brothers m

op, A. Watson, Mrs. Butler, Capt. 
Bartlett, A. Collins, D. J. Btirke, Capt. 

re at 3.30 p.m. T. Hollett and 20 steerage.

4
------ Special attention given to Mail Orders.The express is

■•4 -
f. j ; ;

m «S I Agents lor Ungars Lanndry & Dye WorfcA J»---------- (-0-—
There will be no excursion train go

'*iP4
I The Sagona is due here to-night 
r from Labrador.
BUfe

out this afternoon.
:
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